
how (that), (in) that, {though}, why.

though 3754 ** as concerning that, as {though}, because (that), for
(that), how (that), (in) that, though, why.

though 4364 ** make as {though}.

thought 1672 -- be afraid (careful, sorry), sorrow, take {thought}.

thought 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing),
because of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, +
chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], +
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty,
effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm,
hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter,
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, +
please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question,
rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying,
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song,
speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing
(concerning), {thought}, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], +
wherewith, which, word, work.

thought 2031 -- {thought}.

thought 2154 -- heinous crime, lewd(-ly, - ness), mischief, purpose,
{thought}, wicked (device, mind, -- ness).

thought 2711 -- decree, {thought}.

thought 4093 -- knowledge, science, {thought}.

thought 4180 -- possession, {thought}.

thought 4209 -- (wicked) device, discretion, intent, witty
invention, lewdness, mischievous (device), {thought}, wickedly.

thought 4284 -- cunning (work), curious work, device(-sed),
imagination, invented, means, purpose, {thought}.

thought 5588 -- {thought}.

thought 6248 -- {thought}.

thought 6250 -- {thought}.

thought 6925 -- before, X from, X I ({thought}), X me, + of, X it
pleased, presence.

thought 7130 -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat
(up), X heart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, part, -s, {thought}),
midst, + out of, purtenance, X therein, X through, X within self.

thought 7454 -- {thought}.

thought 7476 -- cogitation, {thought}.

thought 7808 -- {thought}.

thought 8312 -- {thought}.

thought 1261 ** dispute, doubtful(-ing), imagination, reasoning,
{thought}.

thought 1270 ** {thought}.
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thought 1761 ** device, {thought}.

thought 1963 ** {thought}.

thought 3053 ** imagination, {thought}.

thought 3309 ** (be, have) care(-ful), take {thought}.

thought 3540 ** device, mind, {thought}.

thought 4305 ** take {thought} beforehand.

thousand 0505 -- {thousand}.

thousand 0506 -- {thousand}.

thousand 6240 -- [eigh-, fif-, four-, nine-, seven-, six-,
thir-]teen(-th), + eleven(-th), + sixscore {thousand}, +
twelve(-th).

thousand 7233 -- many, million, X multiply, ten {thousand}.

thousand 7239 -- great things, ten ([eight]-een, [for]-ty, +
sixscore, + threescore, X twenty, [twen]-ty) {thousand}.

thousand 7240 -- X ten thousand times ten {thousand}.

thousand 7240 -- X ten {thousand} times ten thousand.

thousand 8147 -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + twelfth, +
twelve, + twenty (sixscore) {thousand}, twice, two.

thousand 1367 ** two {thousand}.

thousand 2035 ** seven {thousand}.

thousand 3461 ** ten {thousand}.

thousand 3463 ** ten {thousand}.

thousand 4000 ** five {thousand}.

thousand 5070 ** four {thousand}.

thousand 5153 ** three {thousand}.

thousand 5505 ** {thousand}.

thousand 5507 ** {thousand}.

thousands 0503 -- bring forth {thousands}.

thousands 7231 -- increase, be many(-ifold), be more, multiply, ten
{thousands}.

thread 2339 -- cord, fillet, line, {thread}.

thread 6616 -- bound, bracelet, lace, line, ribband, {thread}, wire.

thread 8144 -- crimson, scarlet ({thread}).

threaten 0546 ** {threaten}.

threatening 0547 ** X straitly, {threatening}.
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three 7969 -- + fork, + often[-times], third, thir[-teen, -teenth],
{three}, + thrice.

three 7991 -- captain, instrument of musick, (great) lord, (great)
measure, prince, {three}.

three 7992 -- third (part, rank, time), {three} (years old).

three 8027 -- do the third time, (divide into, stay) {three} (days,
-fold, parts, years old).

three 8032 -- + before (that time, -time), excellent things, +
heretofore, {three} days, + time past.

three 8346 -- sixty, {three} score.

three 8532 -- third, {three}.

three 8543 -- + before (-time), + these [{three}] days, +
heretofore, + time past, yesterday.

three 1440 ** seventy, {three} score and ten.

three 5140 ** {three}.

three 5145 ** {three} hundred.

three 5148 ** space of {three} years.

three 5150 ** {three} months.

three 5151 ** {three} times, thrice.

three 5153 ** {three} thousand.

threescore 7239 -- great things, ten ([eight]-een, [for]-ty, +
sixscore, + {threescore}, X twenty, [twen]-ty) thousand.

threescore 7657 -- seventy, {threescore} and ten (+ -teen).

threescore 8361 -- {threescore}.

threescore 1835 ** sixty[-fold], {threescore}.

threescore 5516 ** six hundred {threescore} and six.

thresh 0156 -- {thresh}.

thresh 1758 -- break, tear, {thresh}, tread out (down), at grass.

thresh 1869 -- archer, bend, come, draw, go (over), guide, lead
(forth), {thresh}, tread (down), walk.

thresh 2251 -- beat (off, out), {thresh}.

thresh 0248 ** {thresh}, tread out the corn.

threshing 1786 -- {threshing}.

threshing 2742 -- decision, diligent, (fine) gold, pointed things,
sharp, {threshing} instrument,wall.

threshing 4098 -- {threshing}.

threshing 4173 -- {threshing} instrument.
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threshing- 1637 -- (barn, corn, threshing-)floor, ({threshing-},
void) place.

threshing-)floor 1637 -- (barn, corn, {threshing-)floor},
(threshing-, void) place.

threshingfloor 0147 -- {threshingfloor}.

threshold 0624 -- {threshold}, Asuppim.

threshold 4670 -- {threshold}.

threshold 5592 -- bason, bowl, cup, door (post), gate, post,
{threshold}.

thrice 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X
now, (this) + once, order, rank, step, + {thrice}, ([often-]),
second, this, two) time(-s), twice, wheel.

thrice 7969 -- + fork, + often[-times], third, thir[-teen, -teenth],
three, + {thrice}.

thrice 5151 ** three times, {thrice}.

throat 1627 -- X aloud, mouth, neck, {throat}.

throat 3930 -- {throat}.

throat 2995 ** {throat}.

throat 4155 ** choke, take by the {throat}.

throne 3678 -- seat, stool, {throne}.

throne 3764 -- {throne}.

throne 0968 ** judgment-seat, set [foot] on, {throne}.

throne 2362 ** seat, {throne}.

throng 2346 ** afflict, narrow, {throng}, suffer tribulation,
trouble.

throng 4846 ** choke, {throng}.

throng 4912 ** constrain, hold, keep in, press, lie sick of, stop,
be in a strait, straiten, be taken with, {throng}.

throng 4918 ** {throng}.

through 0413 -- about, according to ,after, against, among, as for,
at, because(-fore, -side), both...and, by, concerning, for, from, X
hath, in(-to), near, (out) of, over, {through}, to(-ward), under,
unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

through 1119 -- for, in into, {through}.

through 1157 -- about, at by (means of), for, over, {through}, up
(-on), within.

through 1234 -- make a breach, break forth (into, out, in pieces,
{through}, up), be ready to burst, cleave (asunder), cut out,
divide, hatch, rend (asunder), rip up, tear, win.

through 1333 -- thrust {through}.
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through 1811 -- drop {through}, melt, pour out.

through 1856 -- pierce, strike (thrust) {through}, wound.

through 1870 -- along, away, because of, + by, conversation, custom,
[east-]ward, journey, manner, passenger, {through}, toward, [high-]
[path-]way[-side], whither[-soever].

through 2040 -- beat down, break (down, {through}), destroy,
overthrow, pluck down, pull down, ruin, throw down, X utterly.

through 2498 -- abolish, alter, change, cut off, go on forward, grow
up, be over, pass (away, on, through), renew, sprout, strike
{through}.

through 2498 -- abolish, alter, change, cut off, go on forward, grow
up, be over, pass (away, on, {through}), renew, sprout, strike
through.

through 2864 -- dig ({through}), row.

through 2944 -- thrust {through}.

through 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, {through}, X throwing, +
thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

through 3384 -- (+) archer, cast, direct, inform, instruct, lay,
shew, shoot, teach(-er,-ing), {through}.

through 4272 -- dip, pierce (through), smite (through), strike
{through}, wound.

through 4272 -- dip, pierce (through), smite ({through}), strike
through, wound.

through 4272 -- dip, pierce ({through}), smite (through), strike
through, wound.

through 4480 -- above, after, among, at, because of, by (reason of),
from (among), in, X neither, X nor, (out) of, over, since, X then,
{through}, X whether, with.

through 5344 -- appoint, blaspheme, bore, curse, express, with
holes, name, pierce, strike {through}.

through 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, {through}), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.
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through 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
{through}), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

through 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
{through}), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over),
convey over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender,
get over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

through 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against,
among, and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between,
beyond the time, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of,
concerning for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on,
over, than, {through}(-out), to, touching, X with.

through 6398 -- bring forth, cleave, cut, shred, strike {through}.

through 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), {through} (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

through 6805 -- bring, go, march ({through}), run over.

through 7130 -- X among, X before, bowels, X unto charge, + eat
(up), X heart, X him, X in, inward (X -ly, part, -s, thought),
midst, + out of, purtenance, X therein, X {through}, X within self.

through 7323 -- break down, divide speedily, footman, guard, bring
hastily, (make) run (away, {through}), post.

through 7686 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, sin
{through} ignorance, (let, make to) wander.

through 7751 -- go (about, {through}, to and fro), mariner, rower,
run to and fro.

through 8432 -- among(-st), X between, half, X (there-,where-),
in(-to), middle, mid[-night], midst (among), X out (of), X
{through}, X with(-in).

through 0303 ** and, apiece, by, each, every (man), in, {through}.
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through 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of
(that), briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of,
of, by reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
{through}(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

through 1224 ** come over, pass ({through}).

through 1279 ** go {through}, journey in, pass by.

through 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over,
through, throughout), pass (by, over, through, throughout), pierce
through, travel, walk {through}.

through 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over,
through, throughout), pass (by, over, through, throughout), pierce
{through}, travel, walk through.

through 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over,
through, throughout), pass (by, over, {through}, throughout), pierce
through, travel, walk through.

through 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over,
{through}, throughout), pass (by, over, through, throughout), pierce
through, travel, walk through.

through 1353 ** go throughout, pass {through}.

through 1358 ** break {through} (up).

through 1525 ** X arise, come (in, into), enter in(-to), go in
({through}).

through 1537 ** after, among, X are, at, betwixt(-yond), by (the
means of), exceedingly, (+ abundantly above), for(-th), from (among,
forth, up), + grudgingly, + heartily, X heavenly, X hereby, + very
highly, in, ...ly, (because, by reason) of, off (from), on, out
among (from, of), over, since, X thenceforth, {through}, X unto, X
vehemently, with(-out).

through 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether,
among, X as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for
(...sake of), + give self wholly to, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X
mightily, (because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X
quickly, X shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on),
{through}(-out), (un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while,
with(-in).

through 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as
long as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-,
[where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because)
of, (up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of,
{through}(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.

through 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, {through}(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.
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through 2700 ** thrust {through}.

through 4044 ** pierce {through}.

through 4063 ** run {through}.

throughly 7857 -- drown, (over-)flow(-whelm, rinse, run, rush,
({throughly}) wash (away).

throughly 8254 -- pay, receive(-r), spend, X {throughly}, weigh.

throughout 3187 -- (number after, number {throughout} the) genealogy
(to be reckoned), be reckoned by genealogies.

throughout 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere,
over, through, throughout), pass (by, over, through, {throughout}),
pierce through, travel, walk through.

throughout 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere,
over, through, {throughout}), pass (by, over, through, throughout),
pierce through, travel, walk through.

throughout 1353 ** go {throughout}, pass through.

throughout 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at,
[back-]ward, before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more
exceeding, for [intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at,
unto, -so much that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, +
never, of, (up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that,
therefore(-unto), {throughout}, til, to (be, the end, -ward),
(here-)until(-to), ...ward, [where-]fore, with.

throughout 3650 ** all, altogether, every whit, + {throughout},
whole.

throw 2040 -- beat down, break (down, through), destroy, overthrow,
pluck down, pull down, ruin, {throw} down, X utterly.

throw 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease,
die, divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to)
fall (away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have
[inheritance], inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie
down, light (down), be (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm,
perish, present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X
surely, {throw} down.

throw 5422 -- beat down, break down (out), cast down, destroy,
overthrow, pull down, {throw} down.

throw 5619 -- (cast, gather out, {throw}) stone(-s), X surely.

throw 7411 -- beguile, betray, [bow-]man, carry, deceive, {throw}.

throw 7993 -- adventure, cast (away, down, forth, off, out), hurl,
pluck, {throw}.

throw 8058 -- discontinue, overthrow, release, let rest, shake,
stumble, {throw} down.

throw 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X dung, lay, lie, pour, put (up),
send, strike, {throw} (down), thrust.

throw 2647 ** destroy, dissolve, be guest, lodge, come to nought,
overthrow, {throw} down.
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throw 4496 ** cast (down, out), scatter abroad, {throw}.

throw 4952 ** {throw} down.

throwing 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X {throwing}, +
thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

thrust 0926 -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed,
rash), (be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily),
{thrust} out, trouble, vex.

thrust 1333 -- {thrust} through.

thrust 1644 -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth,
out), expel, X surely put away, trouble, {thrust} out.

thrust 1760 -- chase, drive away (on), overthrow, outcast, X sore,
{thrust}, totter.

thrust 1766 -- {thrust}, vex.

thrust 1856 -- pierce, strike ({thrust}) through, wound.

thrust 1920 -- cast away (out), drive, expel, {thrust} (away).

thrust 2115 -- close, rush, {thrust} together.

thrust 2944 -- {thrust} through.

thrust 3238 -- destroy, ({thrust} out by) oppress(-ing, -- ion, --
or), proud, vex, do violence.

thrust 3905 -- afflict, crush, force, hold fast, oppress(-or),
{thrust} self.

thrust 5074 -- chase (away), X could not, depart, flee (X apace,
away), (re-)move, {thrust} away, wander (abroad, -er, -ing).

thrust 5080 -- banish, bring, cast down (out), chase, compel, draw
away, drive (away, out, quite), fetch a stroke, force, go away,
outcast, {thrust} away (out), withdraw.

thrust 5086 -- drive (away, to and fro), {thrust} down, shaken,
tossed to and fro.

thrust 5365 -- dig, pick out, pierce, put ({thrust}) out.

thrust 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be
([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge,
come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct,
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get,
give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour,
print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore,
send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander,
strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, {thrust}, trade, turn,
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utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

thrust 8628 -- blow ([a trumpet]), cast, clap, fasten, pitch [tent],
smite, sound, strike, X suretiship, {thrust}.

thrust 0683 ** cast away, put away (from), {thrust} away (from).

thrust 0906 ** arise, cast (out), X dung, lay, lie, pour, put (up),
send, strike, throw (down), {thrust}.

thrust 1544 ** bring forth, cast (forth, out), drive (out), expel,
leave, pluck (pull, take, {thrust}) out, put forth (out), send away
(forth, out).

thrust 1856 ** drive out, {thrust} in.

thrust 1877 ** launch ({thrust}) out, return.

thrust 2601 ** bring ({thrust}) down.

thrust 2700 ** {thrust} through.

thrust 3992 ** send, {thrust} in.

thumb 0931 -- {thumb}, great toe.

thumb 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +
{thumb}, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

Thummim 8550 -- {Thummim}.

thunder 6963 -- + aloud, bleating, crackling, cry (+ out), fame,
lightness, lowing, noise, + hold peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, +
sing, sound, + spark, {thunder}(-ing), voice, + yell.

thunder 7481 -- make to fret, roar, {thunder}, trouble.

thunder 7482 -- {thunder}.

thunder 7483 -- {thunder}.

thunder 1027 ** {thunder}(-ing).

thunderbolt 7565 -- arrow, (burning) coal, burning heat, + spark,
hot {thunderbolt}.

thus 0428 -- an- (the) other; one sort, so, some, such, them, these
(same), they, this, those, {thus}, which, who(-m).

thus 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing),
because of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, +
chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], +
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty,
effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm,
hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter,
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, +
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please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question,
rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying,
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song,
speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing
(concerning), thought, + {thus}, tidings, what[-soever], +
wherewith, which, word, work.

thus 1836 -- [afore-]time, + after this manner, here [-after],
one...another, such, there[-fore], these, this (matter), + {thus},
where[-fore], which.

thus 2008 -- here, hither[-to], now, on this (that) side, + since,
this (that) way, thitherward, + {thus} far, to...fro, + yet.

thus 2063 -- hereby (-in, -- with), it, likewise, the one (other,
same), she, so (much), such (deed), that, therefore, these, this
(thing), {thus}.

thus 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it(-self), X now, X of him, the
one...the other, X than the other, (X out of) the (self) same, such
(a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this side...on that side,
X {thus}, very, which.

thus 2090 -- as well as another, it, this, that, thus and {thus}.

thus 2090 -- as well as another, it, this, that, {thus} and thus.

thus 3602 -- after that (this) manner, this matter, (even) so, in
such a case, {thus}.

thus 3644 -- according to, (such) as (it were, well as), in
comparison of, like (as, to, unto), {thus}, when, worth.

thus 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, +
[for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) cause, + following, howbeit,
in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so,
state, straightway, such (thing), surely, + there (where)-fore,
this, {thus}, true, well, X you.

thus 3652 -- {thus}.

thus 3660 -- so, (in) this manner (sort), {thus}.

thus 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), {thus}, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

thus 3592 ** he, she, such, these, {thus}.

thus 3779 ** after that, after (in) this manner, as, even (so), for
all that, like(-wise), no more, on this fashion(-wise), so (in like
manner), {thus}, what.

thus 5023 ** + afterward, follow, + hereafter, X him, the same, so,
such, that, then, these, they, this, those, {thus}.
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thus 5024 ** even {thus}, (manner) like, so.

thus 5124 ** here [-unto], it, partly, self[-same], so, that
(intent), the same, there[-fore, -unto], this, {thus}, where[-fore].

thus 5127 ** here[-by], him, it, + such manner of, that,
thence[-forth], thereabout, this, {thus}.

thy 0516 ** as becometh, after a godly sort, worthily({-thy}).

thy 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at {thy} house, in, for
intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

thy 4571 ** thee, thou, X {thy} house.

thy 4572 ** thee, thine own self, (thou) {thy}(-self).

thy 4671 ** thee, thine own, thou, {thy}.

thy 4674 ** thine (own), {thy} (friend).

thy 4675 ** X home, thee, thine (own), thou, {thy}.

thy-)self 5315 -- any, appetite, beast, body, breath, creature, X
dead(-ly), desire, X [dis-]contented, X fish, ghost, + greedy, he,
heart(-y), (hath, X jeopardy of) life (X in jeopardy), lust, man,
me, mind, mortally, one, own, person, pleasure, (her-, him-, my-,
{thy-)self}, them (your)-selves, + slay, soul, + tablet, they,
thing, (X she) will, X would have it.

thy-])self 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, {thy-])self}, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, together,
very, which.

Thyatira 2363 ** {Thyatira}.

thyine 2367 ** {thyine}.

thyself 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own),
itself, one (to) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had,
their (own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, {thyself}, you,
your (own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

thyself 2468 ** + agree, be, X give {thyself} wholly to.

Tiberias 5085 ** {Tiberias}.

Tiberius 5086 ** {Tiberius}.

Tibhath 2880 -- {Tibhath}.

Tibni 8402 -- {Tibni}.

Tidal 8413 -- {Tidal}.

tide 6153 -- + day, even(-ing, {tide}), night.

tide 6672 -- midday, noon(-day, {-tide}), window.

tide 2073 ** evening({-tide}).

tide 3798 ** even(-ing, [{-tide}]).
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tidings 1309 -- reward for {tidings}.

tidings 1319 -- messenger, preach, publish, shew forth, (bear,
bring, carry, preach, good, tell good) {tidings}.

tidings 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing),
because of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, +
chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], +
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty,
effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm,
hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter,
message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, +
please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question,
rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying,
sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song,
speech, X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing
(concerning), thought, + thus, {tidings}, what[-soever], +
wherewith, which, word, work.

tidings 8052 -- bruit, doctrine, fame, mentioned, news, report,
rumor, {tidings}.

tidings 8088 -- bruit, fame, hear(-ing), loud, report, speech,
{tidings}.

tidings 2097 ** declare, bring (declare, show) glad (good)
{tidings}, preach (the gospel).

tidings 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning,
doctrine, fame, X have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching,
question, reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker,
speech, talk, thing, + none of these things move me, {tidings},
treatise, utterance, word, work.

tidings 5334 ** {tidings}.

tie 0631 -- bind, fast, gird, harness, hold, keep, make ready,
order, prepare, prison(-er), put in bonds, set in array, {tie}.

tie 6029 -- bind, {tie}.

tie 1210 ** bind, be in bonds, knit, {tie}, wind.

tifully 2129 ** blessing (a matter of) bounty (X {-tifully}), fair
speech.

Tiglath-pileser 8407 -- {Tiglath-pileser}, Tilgath-pilneser.

Tikvah 8616 -- {Tikvah}.

Tikvath 8445 -- {Tikvath}.

til 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, {til}, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

tile 3843 -- (altar of) brick, {tile}.

Tilgath-pilneser 8407 -- Tiglath-pileser, {Tilgath-pilneser}.
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tiling 2766 ** {tiling}.

till 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], +
but, certainly, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how,
(because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing,
since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + {till}, truly, +
until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet.

till 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service,
compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing
man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be,
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, {till}(-er), transgress ,
(set a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

till 5704 -- against, and, as, at, before, by (that), even (to),
for(-asmuch as), [hither-]to, + how long, into, as long (much) as,
(so) that, {till}, toward, until, when, while, (+ as) yet.

till 5705 -- X and, at, for, [hither-]to, on {till}, (un-)to, until,
within.

till 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), {till}, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

till 0891 ** as far as, for, in(-to), {till}, (even, un-)to, until,
while.

till 1508 ** but, except (that), if not, more than, save (only)
that, saving, {till}.

till 3360 ** {till}, (un-)to, until.

till 3752 ** as long (soon) as, that, + {till}, when(-soever),
while.

till...be 7654 -- (to have) enough, X {till...be} full,
[un-]satiable, satisfy, X sufficiently.

tillage 5215 -- fallow ground, plowing, {tillage}.

tillage 5656 -- act, bondage, + bondservant, effect, labour,
ministering(-try), office, service(-ile, -itude), {tillage}, use,
work, X wrought.

Tilon 8436 -- {Tilon}.

Timaeus 5090 ** {Timaeus}.

timber 0636 -- {timber}, wood.

timber 6086 -- + carpenter, gallows, helve, + pine, plank, staff,
stalk, stick, stock, {timber}, tree, wood.

timbrel 8596 -- tabret, {timbrel}.
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timbrels 8608 -- taber, play with {timbrels}.

time 0116 -- now, that {time}, then.

time 0227 -- beginning, for, from, hitherto, now, of old, once,
since, then, at which {time}, yet.

time 0268 -- after(-ward), back (part, -side, -ward), hereafter,
(be-)hind(-er part), {time} to come, without.

time 0319 -- (last, latter) end ({time}), hinder (utter) -most,
length, posterity, remnant, residue, reward.

time 0400 -- eating, food, meal[{-time}], meat, prey, victuals.

time 0570 -- former {time}, yesterday(-night)

time 0865 -- + before (that) {time}, + heretofore, of late (old), +
times past, yester[day].

time 2165 -- season, {time}.

time 2166 -- season, {time}.

time 2233 -- X carnally, child, fruitful, seed({-time}), sowing-
time.

time 2233 -- X carnally, child, fruitful, seed(-time), sowing-
{time}.

time 2416 -- + age, alive, appetite, (wild) beast, company,
congregation, life({-time}), live(-ly), living (creature, thing),
maintenance, + merry, multitude, + (be) old, quick, raw, running,
springing, troop.

time 2465 -- age, short {time}, world.

time 2706 -- appointed, bound, commandment, convenient, custom,
decree(-d), due, law, measure, X necessary, ordinance(- nary),
portion, set {time}, statute, task.

time 2758 -- earing ({time}), ground.

time 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily,
([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end,
+ evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as (so)
long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually,
presently, + remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then,
(process of) {time}, + as at other times, + in trouble, weather,
(as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full)
year(-ly), + younger.

time 3118 -- day (by day), {time}.

time 3119 -- daily, (by, in the) day({-time}).

time 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make to) bring forth
(children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered (of a
child), {time} of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the office of
a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in, woman that)
travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

time 3259 -- agree,(maxke an) appoint(-ment,a time), assemble
(selves), betroth, gather (selves, together), meet (together), set
(a {time}).
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time 3259 -- agree,(maxke an) appoint(-ment,a {time}), assemble
(selves), betroth, gather (selves, together), meet (together), set
(a time).

time 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten,
break out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out,
thereat, without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth,
in the end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get
away (forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth,
on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie)
out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any {time}, X to
[and fro], utter.

time 3677 -- ({time}) appointed.

time 3706 -- at such a {time}.

time 4150 -- appointed (sign, time), (place of, solemn) assembly,
congregation, (set, solemn) feast, (appointed, due) season,
solemn(-ity), synogogue, (set) {time} (appointed).

time 4150 -- appointed (sign, {time}), (place of, solemn) assembly,
congregation, (set, solemn) feast, (appointed, due) season,
solemn(-ity), synogogue, (set) time (appointed).

time 4151 -- appointed {time}.

time 4279 -- {time} to come, tomorrow.

time 4489 -- {time}.

time 4557 -- + abundance, account, X all, X few, [in-]finite,
(certain) number(-ed), tale, telling, + {time}.

time 5732 -- {time}.

time 5769 -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, continuance,
eternal, (for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -more, of old), lasting, long
(time), (of) old (time), perpetual, at any {time}, (beginning of
the) world (+ without end).

time 5769 -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, continuance,
eternal, (for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -more, of old), lasting, long
(time), (of) old ({time}), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of
the) world (+ without end).

time 5769 -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, continuance,
eternal, (for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -more, of old), lasting, long
({time}), (of) old (time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of
the) world (+ without end).

time 5769 -- alway(-s), ancient ({time}), any more, continuance,
eternal, (for, [n-])ever(-lasting, -more, of old), lasting, long
(time), (of) old (time), perpetual, at any time, (beginning of the)
world (+ without end).

time 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against, among,
and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between, beyond the
{time}, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of, concerning
for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on, over, than,
through(-out), to, touching, X with.
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time 6256 -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + continually, +
evening, long, (due) season, so [long] as, [even-, evening-,
noon-]tide, ([meal-]), what) {time}, when.

time 6258 -- henceforth, now, straightway, this {time}, whereas.

time 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore({-time}), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

time 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, {time}(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

time 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er time, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old ({time}), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

time 6440 -- + accept, a-(be-)fore(-time), against, anger, X as
(long as), at, + battle, + because (of), + beseech, countenance,
edge, + employ, endure, + enquire, face, favour, fear of, for,
forefront(-part), form(-er {time}, -ward), from, front, heaviness, X
him(-self), + honourable, + impudent, + in, it, look[-eth] (-s), X
me, + meet, X more than, mouth, of, off, (of) old (time), X on,
open, + out of, over against, the partial, person, + please,
presence, propect, was purposed, by reason of, + regard, right
forth, + serve, X shewbread, sight, state, straight, + street, X
thee, X them(-selves), through (+ -out), till, time(-s) past,
(un-)to(-ward), + upon, upside (+ down), with(-in, + -stand), X ye,
X you.

time 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X
now, (this) + once, order, rank, step, + thrice, ([often-]), second,
this, two) {time}(-s), twice, wheel.
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time 6635 -- appointed {time}, (+) army, (+) battle, company, host,
service, soldiers, waiting upon, war(-fare).

time 6924 -- aforetime, ancient ({time}), before, east (end, part,
side, -ward), eternal, X ever(-lasting), forward, old, past.

time 6928 -- afore[{-time}], ago.

time 7223 -- ancestor, (that were) before({-time}), beginning,
eldest, first, fore[-father] (-most), former (thing), of old time,
past.

time 7223 -- ancestor, (that were) before(-time), beginning, eldest,
first, fore[-father] (-most), former (thing), of old {time}, past.

time 7225 -- beginning, chief(-est), first(-fruits, part, {time}),
principal thing.

time 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder,
enough, exceedingly, full, great(-ly, man, one), increase, long
(enough, [time]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a time),
([ship-])master, mighty, more, (too, very) much, multiply(-tude),
officer, often[-times], plenteous, populous, prince, process [of
{time}], suffice(-lent).

time 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder,
enough, exceedingly, full, great(-ly, man, one), increase, long
(enough, [time]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a {time}),
([ship-])master, mighty, more, (too, very) much, multiply(-tude),
officer, often[-times], plenteous, populous, prince, process [of
time], suffice(-lent).

time 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder,
enough, exceedingly, full, great(-ly, man, one), increase, long
(enough, [{time}]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a time),
([ship-])master, mighty, more, (too, very) much, multiply(-tude),
officer, often[-times], plenteous, populous, prince, process [of
time], suffice(-lent).

time 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather,
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of {time}], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

time 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a {time}),
(any, be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so,
gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

time 7272 -- X be able to endure, X according as, X after, X coming,
X follow, ([broken-])foot([-ed, -stool]), X great toe, X haunt, X
journey, leg, + piss, + possession, {time}.

time 7637 -- seventh ({time}).

time 7674 -- cease, sit still, loss of {time}.
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time 7992 -- third (part, rank, {time}), three (years old).

time 8027 -- do the third {time}, (divide into, stay) three (days,
-fold, parts, years old).

time 8032 -- + before (that time, {-time}), excellent things, +
heretofore, three days, + time past.

time 8032 -- + before (that time, -time), excellent things, +
heretofore, three days, + {time} past.

time 8032 -- + before (that {time}, -time), excellent things, +
heretofore, three days, + time past.

time 8138 -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, (be given to)
change, disguise, (be) diverse, pervert, prefer, repeat, return, do
the second {time}.

time 8145 -- again, either [of them], (an-)other, second ({time}).

time 8462 -- begin(-ning), first ({time}).

time 8543 -- + before ({-time}), + these [three] days, + heretofore,
+ time past, yesterday.

time 8543 -- + before (-time), + these [three] days, + heretofore, +
{time} past, yesterday.

time 0744 ** (them of) old ({time}).

time 1074 ** age, generation, nation, {time}.

time 1208 ** afterward, again, second(-arily, {time}).

time 1597 ** of a long {time}, of old.

time 1626 ** born out of due {time}.

time 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as
long as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-,
[where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the {time} of, -to),
(because) of, (up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of,
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.

time 2119 ** have leisure (convenient time), spend {time}.

time 2119 ** have leisure (convenient {time}), spend time.

time 2121 ** convenient, in {time} of need.

time 2198 ** life({-time}), (a-)live(-ly), quick.

time 2222 ** life({-time}).

time 2235 ** already, (even) now (already), by this {time}.

time 2250 ** age, + alway, (mid-)day (by day, [-ly]), + for ever,
judgment, (day) {time}, while, years.

time 2540 ** X always, opportunity, (convenient, due) season, (due,
short, while) {time}, a while.

time 3379 ** if peradventure, lest (at any {time}, haply), not at
all, whether or not.

time 3568 ** henceforth, + hereafter, of late, soon, present, this
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({time}).

time 3763 ** neither at any time, never, nothing at any {time}.

time 3763 ** neither at any {time}, never, nothing at any time.

time 3819 ** any while, a great while ago, (of) old, in {time} past.

time 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the last), (+
n-)ever, in the old time, in {time} past, once, when.

time 4218 ** afore-(any, some-)time(-s), at length (the last), (+
n-)ever, in the old {time}, in time past, once, when.

time 4287 ** {time} appointed.

time 4340 ** dur-[eth] for awhile, endure for a {time}, for a
season, temporal.

time 4391 ** + be before({-time}).

time 4455 ** at any {time}, + never (...to any man), + yet, never
man.

time 5119 ** that {time}, then.

time 5551 ** spend {time}.

time 5610 ** day, hour, instant, season, X short, [even-]tide,
(high) {time}.

times 0865 -- + before (that) time, + heretofore, of late (old), +
{times} past, yester[day].

times 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree,
because of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X
by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt,
dominion, X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y
work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed,
means, X mine, ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our,
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state,
stay, draw with strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by
them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, +
thumb, {times}, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, +
wide, X with (him, me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

times 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance),
daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder,
X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as
(so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually,
presently, + remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then,
(process of) time, + as at other {times}, + in trouble, weather,
(as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full)
year(-ly), + younger.

times 6049 -- X bring, enchanter, Meonemin, observe(-r of) {times},
soothsayer, sorcerer.

times 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder,
enough, exceedingly, full, great(-ly, man, one), increase, long
(enough, [time]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a time),
([ship-])master, mighty, more, (too, very) much, multiply(-tude),
officer, often[{-times}], plenteous, populous, prince, process [of
time], suffice(-lent).

times 7240 -- X ten thousand {times} ten thousand.
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times 7651 -- (+ by) seven[-fold],-s, [-teen, -teenth], -th,
{times}).

times 7655 -- seven ({times}).

times 7659 -- seven(-fold, {times}).

times 7969 -- + fork, + often[{-times}], third, thir[-teen,
-teenth], three, + thrice.

times 1441 ** seventy {times}.

times 1909 ** about (the {times}), above, after, against, among, as
long as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-,
[where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because)
of, (up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of,
through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.

times 2034 ** seven {times}.

times 3999 ** five {times}.

times 4178 ** oft(-en, -entimes, {-times}).

times 4181 ** at sundry {times}.

times 4183 ** abundant, + altogether, common, + far (passed, spent),
(+ be of a) great (age, deal, -ly, while), long, many, much, oft(-en
[{-times}]), plenteous, sore, straitly.

times 5151 ** three {times}, thrice.

Timna 8555 -- {Timna}, Timnah.

Timnah 8553 -- {Timnah}, Timnath, Thimnathah.

Timnah 8555 -- Timna, {Timnah}.

Timnath 8553 -- Timnah, {Timnath}, Thimnathah.

Timnath-heres 8556 -- {Timnath-heres}, Timnath-serah.

Timnath-serah 8556 -- Timnath-heres, {Timnath-serah}.

Timnite 8554 -- {Timnite}.

Timon 5096 ** {Timon}.

Timotheus 5095 ** {Timotheus}, Timothy.

Timothy 5095 ** Timotheus, {Timothy}.

tin 0913 -- + plummet, {tin}.

ting 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- {ting} [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

ting 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
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tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- {ting} down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

ting 7536 -- spit({-ting}, -tle).

ting 4803 ** disputation({-ting}), reasoning.

tingle 6750 -- quiver, {tingle}.

tinkle 0214 ** {tinkle}, wail.

tinkling 5913 -- make a {tinkling} ornament.

tinkling 5914 -- stocks, {tinkling} ornament.

tion 2598 -- dedicating({-tion}).

tion 2723 -- decayed place, desolate (place, -- {tion}),
destruction, (laid) waste (place).

tion 2931 -- defiled, + infamous, polluted({-tion}), unclean.

tion 6292 -- abominable({-tion}, thing).

tion 6862 -- adversary, afflicted({-tion}), anguish, close,
distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, strait,
tribulation, trouble.

tion 7379 -- + adversary, cause, chiding, contend({-tion}),
controversy, multitude, pleading, strife, strive(-ing), suit.

tion 8263 -- abominable({-tion}).

tion 2347 ** afflicted({-tion}), anguish, burdened, persecution,
tribulation, trouble.

tip 8571 -- {tip}.

tip 0206 ** one end...other, {tip}, top, uttermost participle

Tipsah 8607 -- {Tipsah}.

Tiras 8494 -- {Tiras}.

Tirathite 8654 -- {Tirathite}.

tire 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
{tire}, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

tire 6287 -- beauty, bonnet, goodly, ornament, {tire}.

tire 7720 -- ornament, round {tire} like the moon.

Tirhakah 8640 -- {Tirhakah}.

Tirhanah 8647 -- {Tirhanah}.

Tiria 8493 -- {Tiria}.

Tirshatha 8660 -- {Tirshatha}.
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Tirzah 8656 -- {Tirzah}.

Tishbite 8664 -- {Tishbite}.

tithe 4643 -- tenth (part), {tithe}(-ing).

tithe 6237 -- X surely, give (take) the tenth, (have, take)
{tithe}(-ing, -s), X truly.

tithe 0586 ** (give, pay, take) {tithe}.

tithe 1181 ** tenth (part), {tithe}.

tithes 1183 ** pay (receive) {tithes}.

title 6725 -- sign, {title}, waymark.

title 5102 ** {title}.

titles 3655 -- give flattering {titles}, surname (himself).

tittle 2762 ** {tittle}.

Titus 5103 ** {Titus}.

Tizite 8491 -- {Tizite}.

tle 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
{tle}), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

tle 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm,
continue, dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make,
ordain, be [over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain,
repair, + serve, set (forth, over, {-tle}, up), (make to, make to be
at a, with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up),
tarry.

tle 7536 -- spit(-ting, {-tle}).

to 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause
to, make) perish, spend, X and surely, take, be undone, X utterly,
be void of, have no way {to} flee.

to 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause
{to}, make) perish, spend, X and surely, take, be undone, X utterly,
be void of, have no way to flee.

to 0235 -- fail, gad about, go {to} and fro , be gone (spent).

to 0268 -- after(-ward), back (part, -side, -ward), hereafter,
(be-)hind(-er part), time {to} come, without.

to 0314 -- after (-ward), {to} come, following, hind(-er, -ermost,
-most), last, latter, rereward, ut(ter)most.

to 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable],
neither, never, no (where), none, nor, (any, thing), not, nothing,
{to} nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, without.

to 0413 -- about, according to ,after, against, among, as for, at,
because(-fore, -side), both...and, by, concerning, for, from, X
hath, in({-to}), near, (out) of, over, through, to(-ward), under,
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unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

to 0413 -- about, according to ,after, against, among, as for, at,
because(-fore, -side), both...and, by, concerning, for, from, X
hath, in(-to), near, (out) of, over, through, {to}(-ward), under,
unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

to 0413 -- about, according {to} ,after, against, among, as for, at,
because(-fore, -side), both...and, by, concerning, for, from, X
hath, in(-to), near, (out) of, over, through, to(-ward), under,
unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

to 0481 -- bind, be dumb, put {to} silence.

to 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail,
be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely, trusty,
verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn {to} the right.

to 0541 -- turn {to} the right.

to 0656 -- be clean gone (at an end, brought {to} nought), fail.

to 0750 -- long[-suffering, -winged], patient, slow [{to} anger].

to 0854 -- against, among, before, by, for, from, in({-to}), (out)
of, with.

to 0857 -- (be-, things {to}) come (upon), bring.

to 0887 -- (make to) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome,
odious), (cause a, make {to}) stink(-ing savour), X utterly.

to 0887 -- (make {to}) be abhorred (had in abomination, loathsome,
odious), (cause a, make to) stink(-ing savour), X utterly.

to 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, {to} war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

to 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause {to}) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

to 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, {to} pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

to 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) {to} come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
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-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

to 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, {to} pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

to 0954 -- (be, make, bring to, cause, put to, with, a-)shamed(-d),
be (put {to}) confounded(-fusion), become dry, delay, be long.

to 0954 -- (be, make, bring to, cause, put {to}, with,
a-)shamed(-d), be (put to) confounded(-fusion), become dry, delay,
be long.

to 0954 -- (be, make, bring {to}, cause, put to, with,
a-)shamed(-d), be (put to) confounded(-fusion), become dry, delay,
be long.

to 0959 -- despise, disdain, contemn(-ptible), + think {to} scorn,
vile person.

to 0982 -- be bold (confident, secure, sure), careless (one, woman),
put confidence, (make to) hope, (put, make {to}) trust.

to 0982 -- be bold (confident, secure, sure), careless (one, woman),
put confidence, (make {to}) hope, (put, make to) trust.

to 0989 -- (cause, make {to}), cease, hinder.

to 0995 -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct,
discern, eloquent, feel, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know,
look well to, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can)
skill(-full), teach, think, (cause, make {to}, get, give, have)
understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly, man).

to 0995 -- attend, consider, be cunning, diligently, direct,
discern, eloquent, feel, inform, instruct, have intelligence, know,
look well {to}, mark, perceive, be prudent, regard, (can)
skill(-full), teach, think, (cause, make to, get, give, have)
understand(-ing), view, (deal) wise(-ly, man).

to 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite,
[anoint-]ed one, appointed {to}, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-]
[Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young)
bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X
corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, +
postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + nephew,
old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, son,
+ spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one,
+ valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), youth.

to 1129 -- (begin {to}) build(-er), obtain children, make, repair,
set (up), X surely.

to 1167 -- + archer, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, +
confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those to whom it is due, +
furious, those that are given {to} it, great, + hairy, he that hath
it, have, + horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person,
+ sworn, the of.
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to 1167 -- + archer, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, +
confederate, + have to do, + dreamer, those {to} whom it is due, +
furious, those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath
it, have, + horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person,
+ sworn, the of.

to 1167 -- + archer, + babbler, + bird, captain, chief man, +
confederate, + have {to} do, + dreamer, those to whom it is due, +
furious, those that are given to it, great, + hairy, he that hath
it, have, + horseman, husband, lord, man, + married, master, person,
+ sworn, the of.

to 1197 -- be brutish, bring (put, take) away, burn, (cause {to})
eat (up), feed, heat, kindle, set ([on fire]), waste.

to 1214 -- (be) covet(-ous), cut (off), finish, fulfill, gain
(greedily), get, be given {to} [covetousness], greedy, perform, be
wounded.

to 1234 -- make a breach, break forth (into, out, in pieces,
through, up), be ready {to} burst, cleave (asunder), cut out,
divide, hatch, rend (asunder), rip up, tear, win.

to 1262 -- choose, (cause {to}) eat, manifest, (give) meat.

to 1272 -- chase (away); drive away, fain, flee (away), put {to}
flight, make haste, reach, run away, shoot.

to 1322 -- ashamed, confusion, + greatly, (put {to}) shame(-ful
thing).

to 1396 -- exceed, confirm, be great, be mighty, prevail, put {to}
more [strength], strengthen, be stronger, be valiant.

to 1518 -- break forth, labor {to} bring forth, come forth, draw up,
take out.

to 1584 -- cease, come {to} an end, fail, perfect, perform.

to 1652 -- (cause {to}) rain.

to 1680 -- cause {to} speak.

to 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because
of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles,
commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + confer,
counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, +
eloquent, errand, [evil favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, +
iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, message,
[no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please,
portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, question, rate,
reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, sentence, +
sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat {to} say, + song, speech, X
spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning),
thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + wherewith, which, word,
work.

to 1751 -- be broken {to} pieces.

to 1767 -- able, according {to}, after (ability), among, as (oft
as), (more than) enough, from, in, since, (much as is)
sufficient(-ly), too much, very, when.

to 1792 -- beat {to} pieces, break (in pieces), bruise, contrite,
crush, destroy, humble, oppress, smite.
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to 1820 -- cease, be cut down (off), destroy, be brought {to}
silence, be undone, X utterly.

to 1826 -- cease, be cut down (off), forbear, hold peace, quiet
self, rest, be silent, keep (put {to}) silence, be (stand) still,
tarry, wait.

to 1855 -- break {to} pieces.

to 1934 -- be, become, + behold, + came ({to} pass), + cease, +
cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour,
+ mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed,
tremble, + walk, + would.

to 1961 -- beacon, X altogether, be(-come), accomplished, committed,
like), break, cause, come ({to} pass), do, faint, fall, + follow,
happen, X have, last, pertain, quit (one-)self, require, X use.

to 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, to and fro, up and down, {to} places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X be weak, whirl.

to 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, {to} and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X be weak, whirl.

to 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont {to}
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad,
on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring
man, X be weak, whirl.

to 1988 -- here, hither(-[{to}]), thither.

to 2008 -- here, hither[{-to}], now, on this (that) side, + since,
this (that) way, thitherward, + thus far, to...fro, + yet.

to 2015 -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a bed],
overthrow (-turn), perverse, retire, tumble, turn (again, aside,
back, {to} the contrary, every way).

to 2026 -- destroy, out of hand, kill, murder(-er), put {to}
[death], make [slaughter], slay(-er), X surely.

to 2045 -- to cause {to} hear.

to 2045 -- {to} cause to hear.
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to 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention
(of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make to be
remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) {to} (in) remembrance, X
still, think on, X well.

to 2142 -- X burn [incense], X earnestly, be male, (make) mention
(of), be mindful, recount, record(-er), remember, make {to} be
remembered, bring (call, come, keep, put) to (in) remembrance, X
still, think on, X well.

to 2181 -- (cause to) commit fornication, X continually, X great,
(be an, play the) harlot, (cause to be, play the) whore, (commit,
fall to) whoredom, (cause {to}) go a-whoring, whorish.

to 2181 -- (cause to) commit fornication, X continually, X great,
(be an, play the) harlot, (cause to be, play the) whore, (commit,
fall {to}) whoredom, (cause to) go a-whoring, whorish.

to 2181 -- (cause to) commit fornication, X continually, X great,
(be an, play the) harlot, (cause {to} be, play the) whore, (commit,
fall to) whoredom, (cause to) go a-whoring, whorish.

to 2181 -- (cause {to}) commit fornication, X continually, X great,
(be an, play the) harlot, (cause to be, play the) whore, (commit,
fall to) whoredom, (cause to) go a-whoring, whorish.

to 2199 -- assemble, call (together), (make a) cry (out), come with
such a company, gather (together), cause {to} be proclaimed.

to 2254 -- X at all, band, bring forth, (deal) corrupt(-ly),
destroy, offend, lay {to} (take a) pledge, spoil, travail, X very,
withhold.

to 2287 -- celebrate, dance, (keep, hold) a (solemn) feast
(holiday), reel {to} and fro.

to 2296 -- be able {to} put on, be afraid, appointed, gird,
restrain, X on every side.

to 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make {to}) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with
pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

to 2342 -- bear, (make {to}) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with
pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

to 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise)
life, (let, suffer to) live, nourish up, preserve (alive), quicken,
recover, repair, restore ({to} life), revive, (X God) save (alive,
life, lives), X surely, be whole.

to 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise)
life, (let, suffer {to}) live, nourish up, preserve (alive),
quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save
(alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole.

to 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)
grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put {to} pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.
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to 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved, (be)
grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay {to}, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

to 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put {to}) grief, be grieved,
(be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in travail, be (become) weak, be wounded.

to 2492 -- (cause {to}) dream(-er), be in good liking, recover.

to 2527 -- heat, {to} be hot (warm).

to 2583 -- abide (in tents), camp, dwell, encamp, grow {to} an end,
lie, pitch (tent), rest in tent.

to 2600 -- without a cause (cost, wages), causeless, {to} cost
nothing, free(-ly), innocent, for nothing (nought, in vain.

to 2616 -- shew self merciful, put {to} shame.

to 2637 -- be abated, bereave, decrease, (cause {to}) fail, (have)
lack, make lower, want.

to 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought to confusion (unto
shame), come (be put {to}) shame, bring reproach.

to 2659 -- be ashamed, be confounded, be brought {to} confusion
(unto shame), come (be put to) shame, bring reproach.

to 2673 -- divide, X live out half, reach {to} the midst, participle

to 2764 -- (ac-)curse(-d, -d thing), dedicated thing, things which
should have been utterly destroyed, (appointed {to}) utter
destruction, devoted (thing), net.

to 2865 -- abolish, affright, be (make) afraid, amaze, beat down,
discourage, (cause {to}) dismay, go down, scare, terrify.

to 2911 -- {to} grind.

to 2939 -- make {to} eat, feed.

to 2941 -- account, X {to} be commanded, commandment, matter.

to 2976 -- (cause {to}) despair, one that is desperate, be no hope.

to 3021 -- faint, (make {to}) labour, (be) weary.

to 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because
of, beside, border, X bounty, + broad, [broken-]handed, X by,
charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, X
enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he,
himself, X in, labour, + large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine,
ministry, near, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, parts, pain, power,
X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with
strength, stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves,
X thine own, X thou, through, X throwing, + thumb, times, X {to}, X
under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, me,
you), work, + yield, X yourselves

to 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
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famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy {to}, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

to 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make {to} be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

to 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come {to} give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

to 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause {to} let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

to 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer,
appoint, assuredly, be aware, [un-]awares, can[-not], certainly,
comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be diligent,
(can, cause {to}) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend,
famous, feel, can have, be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman,
(cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take) knowledge,
have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be
learned, + lie by man, mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator,
regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) skill, be sure, of
a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X
will be, wist, wit, wot

to 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily,
([birth-], each, {to}) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X
end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as
(so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually,
presently, + remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then,
(process of) time, + as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as)
when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full)
year(-ly), + younger.

to 3176 -- (cause to, have, make {to}) hope, be pained, stay, tarry,
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trust, wait.

to 3176 -- (cause {to}, have, make to) hope, be pained, stay, tarry,
trust, wait.

to 3187 -- (number after, number throughout the) genealogy ({to} be
reckoned), be reckoned by genealogies.

to 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make {to}) bring forth
(children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered (of a
child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the office of
a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in, woman that)
travail(-eth, -- ing woman).

to 3212 -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away),
depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause to,
made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead (forth),
let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause to run, spread, take away
([-journey]), vanish, (cause {to}) walk(-ing), wax, X be weak.

to 3212 -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away),
depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause to,
made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead (forth),
let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause {to} run, spread, take
away ([-journey]), vanish, (cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X be weak.

to 3212 -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away),
depart, flow, + follow(-ing), get (away, hence, him), (cause {to},
made) go (away, -- ing, -- ne, one's way, out), grow, lead (forth),
let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause to run, spread, take away
([-journey]), vanish, (cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X be weak.

to 3213 -- (make {to}) howl, be howling.

to 3231 -- go (turn) {to} (on, use) the right hand.

to 3243 -- milch, nurse(-ing mother), (give, make {to}) suck(-ing
child, -- ling).

to 3286 -- faint, cause {to} fly, (be) weary (self).

to 3313 -- be light, shew self, (cause {to}) shine (forth).

to 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break
out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat,
without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the
end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away
(forth, hence, out), (able to, cause to, let) go abroad (forth, on,
out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie) out,
lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X {to}
[and fro], utter.

to 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break
out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat,
without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the
end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away
(forth, hence, out), (able to, cause {to}, let) go abroad (forth,
on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie)
out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to
[and fro], utter.

to 3318 -- X after, appear, X assuredly, bear out, X begotten, break
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out, bring forth (out, up), carry out, come (abroad, out, thereat,
without), + be condemned, depart(-ing, -- ure), draw forth, in the
end, escape, exact, fail, fall (out), fetch forth (out), get away
(forth, hence, out), (able {to}, cause to, let) go abroad (forth,
on, out), going out, grow, have forth (out), issue out, lay (lie)
out, lead out, pluck out, proceed, pull out, put away, be risen, X
scarce, send with commandment, shoot forth, spread, spring out,
stand out, X still, X surely, take forth (out), at any time, X to
[and fro], utter.

to 3320 -- present selves, remaining, resort, set (selves), (be able
{to}, can, with-) stand (fast, forth, -- ing, still, up).

to 3349 -- gathering, {to} obey.

to 3381 -- X abundantly, bring down, carry down, cast down, (cause
to) come(-ing) down, fall (down), get down, go(-ing) down(-ward),
hang down, X indeed, let down, light (down), put down (off), (cause
{to}, let) run down, sink, subdue, take down.

to 3381 -- X abundantly, bring down, carry down, cast down, (cause
{to}) come(-ing) down, fall (down), get down, go(-ing) down(-ward),
hang down, X indeed, let down, light (down), put down (off), (cause
to, let) run down, sink, subdue, take down.

to 3423 -- cast out, consume, destroy, disinherit, dispossess,
drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel, X without fail, (give to, leave for)
inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be (make) poor, come to poverty,
(give to, make {to}) possess, get (have) in (take) possession, seize
upon, succeed, X utterly.

to 3423 -- cast out, consume, destroy, disinherit, dispossess,
drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel, X without fail, (give to, leave for)
inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be (make) poor, come to poverty,
(give {to}, make to) possess, get (have) in (take) possession, seize
upon, succeed, X utterly.

to 3423 -- cast out, consume, destroy, disinherit, dispossess,
drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel, X without fail, (give to, leave for)
inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be (make) poor, come {to}
poverty, (give to, make to) possess, get (have) in (take)
possession, seize upon, succeed, X utterly.

to 3423 -- cast out, consume, destroy, disinherit, dispossess,
drive(-ing) out, enjoy, expel, X without fail, (give {to}, leave
for) inherit(-ance, -- or) + magistrate, be (make) poor, come to
poverty, (give to, make to) possess, get (have) in (take)
possession, seize upon, succeed, X utterly.

to 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), (bring again {to}) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

to 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make {to} keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

to 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make {to}) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
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marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

to 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make {to})
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

to 3427 -- (make to) abide(-ing), continue, (cause {to}, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

to 3427 -- (make {to}) abide(-ing), continue, (cause to, make to)
dwell(-ing), ease self, endure, establish, X fail, habitation,
haunt, (make to) inhabit(-ant), make to keep [house], lurking, X
marry(-ing), (bring again to) place, remain, return, seat, set(-
tle), (down-)sit(-down, still, -- ting down, -- ting [place] --
uate), take, tarry.

to 3462 -- old (store), remain long, (make {to}) sleep

to 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be)
honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote ({to} honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

to 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring to, come {to}, do, get, be had in) honour (self),
(be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

to 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be
chargeable, X be dim, glorify, be (make) glorious (things), glory,
(very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be heavier, lay
heavily, (bring {to}, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self),
(be) honourable (man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, nobles,
prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be (go) sore, stop.

to 3557 -- (be able {to}, can) abide, bear, comprehend, contain,
feed, forbearing, guide, hold(-ing in), nourish(-er), be present,
make provision, receive, sustain, provide sustenance (victuals).

to 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy
(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause
to) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off), long,
bring {to} pass, wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite take
away, waste.

to 3615 -- accomplish, cease, consume (away), determine, destroy
(utterly), be (when, were) done, (be an) end (of), expire, (cause
{to}) fail, faint, finish, fulfil, X fully, X have, leave (off),
long, bring to pass, wholly reap, make clean riddance, spend, quite
take away, waste.

to 3637 -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put to
confusion, hurt, reproach, (do, put {to}) shame.
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to 3637 -- be (make) ashamed, blush, be confounded, be put {to}
confusion, hurt, reproach, (do, put to) shame.

to 3644 -- according to, (such) as (it were, well as), in comparison
of, like (as, {to}, unto), thus, when, worth.

to 3644 -- according {to}, (such) as (it were, well as), in
comparison of, like (as, to, unto), thus, when, worth.

to 3680 -- clad self, close, clothe, conceal, cover (self), (flee
{to}) hide, overwhelm.

to 3707 -- be angry, be grieved, take indignation, provoke ({to}
anger, unto wrath), have sorrow, vex, be wroth.

to 3782 -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause,
make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) ruin(-ed, of), (be)
overthrown, (cause {to}) stumble, X utterly, be weak.

to 3782 -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause,
make {to}) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) ruin(-ed, of), (be)
overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak.

to 3782 -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause {to}) fail,
(cause, make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) ruin(-ed,
of), (be) overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak.

to 3807 -- beat (down, {to} pieces), break in pieces, crushed,
destroy, discomfit, smite, stamp.

to 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be
left, lie all night, (cause to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this
night), (make {to}) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that night).

to 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be
left, lie all night, (cause {to}) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this
night), (make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that night).

to 3926 -- at, for, {to}, upon.

to 3932 -- have in derision, laugh ({to} scorn), mock (on),
stammering.

to 4100 -- how (long, oft, [-soever]), [no-]thing, what (end, good,
purpose, thing), whereby(-fore, -in, {-to}, -with), (for) why.

to 4108 -- place {to} walk.

to 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause {to} make, in, make)
haste(-n, -ily), (be) hasty, (fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X
shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X straightway, X
suddenly, swift.

to 4172 -- dread, (that ought {to} be) fear(-ed), terribleness,
terror.

to 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to,
worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, be like {to}, must) die,
kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X surely, X very suddenly,
X in [no] wise.

to 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to,
worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause {to}, be like to, must) die,
kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X surely, X very suddenly,
X in [no] wise.
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to 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put
{to}, worthy of) death, destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must)
die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X surely, X very
suddenly, X in [no] wise.

to 4279 -- time {to} come, tomorrow.

to 4305 -- (cause {to}) rain (upon).

to 4310 -- any (man), X he, X him, + O that! what, which, who(-m,
-se, -soever), + would {to} God.

to 4374 -- clothing, {to} cover, that which covereth.

to 4383 -- caused {to} fall, offence, X [no-]thing offered, ruin,
stumbling-block.

to 4405 -- + answer, by-word, matter, any thing (what) to say, {to}
speak(-ing), speak, talking, word.

to 4405 -- + answer, by-word, matter, any thing (what) {to} say, to
speak(-ing), speak, talking, word.

to 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be
(make) queen, (begin to, make {to}) reign(-ing), rule, X surely.

to 4427 -- consult, X indeed, be (make, set a, set up) king, be
(make) queen, (begin {to}, make to) reign(-ing), rule, X surely.

to 4475 -- dominion, government, power, {to} rule.

to 4481 -- according, after, + because, + before, by, for, from, X
him, X more than, (out) of, part, since, X these, {to}, upon, +
when.

to 4498 -- X apace, escape, way {to} flee, flight, refuge.

to 4529 -- make to consume away, (make {to}) melt, water.

to 4529 -- make {to} consume away, (make to) melt, water.

to 4571 -- make {to} shake, slide, slip.

to 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give,
make) few (in number, -ness), gather least (little), be (seem)
little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring {to} nothing.

to 4591 -- suffer {to} decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give,
make) few (in number, -ness), gather least (little), be (seem)
little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to nothing.

to 4616 -- because of, to the end (intent) that, for (to, 's sake),
+ lest, that, {to}.

to 4616 -- because of, to the end (intent) that, for ({to}, 's
sake), + lest, that, to.

to 4616 -- because of, {to} the end (intent) that, for (to, 's
sake), + lest, that, to.

to 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to)
come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause {to}) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.
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to 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to)
come (on, to, {to} hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

to 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause to)
come (on, {to}, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to) find(-ing,
occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here, hit, be
left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be) present,
ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

to 4672 -- + be able, befall, being, catch, X certainly, (cause
{to}) come (on, to, to hand), deliver, be enough (cause to)
find(-ing, occasion, out), get (hold upon), X have (here), be here,
hit, be left, light (up-)on, meet (with), X occasion serve, (be)
present, ready, speed, suffice, take hold on.

to 4729 -- {to} burn...upon.

to 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as
beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, favoured, form, goodly, to look
(up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, {to} see, seem, sight, visage,
vision.

to 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as
beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, favoured, form, goodly, to look
(up) on ({to}), look[-eth], pattern, to see, seem, sight, visage,
vision.

to 4758 -- X apparently, appearance(-reth), X as soon as
beautiful(-ly), countenance, fair, favoured, form, goodly, {to} look
(up) on (to), look[-eth], pattern, to see, seem, sight, visage,
vision.

to 4769 -- couching place, place {to} lie down.

to 4823 -- tread (down)-ing, ({to} be) trodden (down) under foot.

to 4888 -- ({to} be) anointed(-ing), ointment.

to 4889 -- corruption, ({to}) destroy(-ing), destruction, trap, X
utterly.

to 4894 -- ({to}) spread (forth, -ing, upon).

to 4910 -- (have, make to have) dominion, governor, X indeed, reign,
(bear, cause {to}, have) rule(-ing, -r), have power.

to 4910 -- (have, make {to} have) dominion, governor, X indeed,
reign, (bear, cause to, have) rule(-ing, -r), have power.

to 4916 -- to lay, to put, sending (forth), {to} set.

to 4916 -- to lay, {to} put, sending (forth), to set.

to 4916 -- {to} lay, to put, sending (forth), to set.

to 4931 -- charge, keep, {to} be kept, office, ordinance, safeguard,
ward, watch.

to 4935 -- {to} supple.

to 4941 -- + adversary, ceremony, charge, X crime, custom, desert,
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determination, discretion, disposing, due, fashion, form, {to} be
judged, judgment, just(-ice, -ly), (manner of) law(-ful), manner,
measure, (due) order, ordinance, right, sentence, usest, X worthy, +
wrong.

to 4944 -- running {to} and fro.

to 4976 -- gift, {to} give, reward.

to 4994 -- I beseech (pray) thee (you), go {to}, now, oh.

to 5006 -- abhor, (give occasion {to}) blaspheme, contemn, despise,
flourish, X great, provoke.

to 5027 -- (cause {to}) behold, consider, look (down), regard, have
respect, see.

to 5034 -- disgrace, dishounour, lightly esteem, fade (away, -ing),
fall (down, -ling, off), do foolishly, come {to} nought, X surely,
make vile, wither.

to 5048 -- about, (over) against, X aloof, X far (off), X from,
over, presence, X other side, sight, X {to} view.

to 5050 -- (en-)lighten, (cause {to}) shine.

to 5056 -- used (wont) {to} push.

to 5059 -- player on instruments, sing {to} the stringed
instruments, melody, ministrel, play(-er, -ing).

to 5060 -- beat, (X be able {to}) bring (down), cast, come (nigh),
draw near (nigh), get up, happen, join, near, plague, reach (up),
smite, strike, touch.

to 5062 -- beat, dash, hurt, plague, slay, smite (down), strike,
stumble, X surely, put {to} the worse.

to 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, near),
(cause {to}) come (hither, near, nigh), give place, go hard (up),
(be, draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, put, stand.

to 5066 -- (make {to}) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, near),
(cause to) come (hither, near, nigh), give place, go hard (up), (be,
draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, put, stand.

to 5076 -- tossing {to} and fro.

to 5086 -- drive (away, to and fro), thrust down, shaken, tossed
{to} and fro.

to 5086 -- drive (away, {to} and fro), thrust down, shaken, tossed
to and fro.

to 5110 -- bemoan, flee, get, mourn, make {to} move, take pity,
remove, shake, skip for joy, be sorry, vagabond, way, wandering.

to 5117 -- cease, be confederate, lay, let down, (be) quiet, remain,
(cause to, be at, give, have, make {to}) rest, set down.

to 5117 -- cease, be confederate, lay, let down, (be) quiet, remain,
(cause {to}, be at, give, have, make to) rest, set down.

to 5127 -- X abate, away, be displayed, (make to) flee (away, -ing),
put {to} flight, X hide, lift up a standard.
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to 5127 -- X abate, away, be displayed, (make {to}) flee (away,
-ing), put to flight, X hide, lift up a standard.

to 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, to [go] up and down, be
gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter,
set, shake, sift, stagger, {to} and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make)
wander (up and down).

to 5128 -- continually, fugitive, X make, {to} [go] up and down, be
gone away, (be) move(-able, -d), be promoted, reel, remove, scatter,
set, shake, sift, stagger, to and fro, be vagabond, wag, (make)
wander (up and down).

to 5140 -- distil, drop, flood, (cause {to}) flow(-ing), gush out,
melt, pour (down), running water, stream.

to 5157 -- divide, have ([inheritance]), take as a heritage, (cause
to, give to, make to) inherit, (distribute for, divide [for, for an,
by], give for, have, leave for, take [for]) inheritance, (have in,
cause to, be made {to}) possess(-ion).

to 5157 -- divide, have ([inheritance]), take as a heritage, (cause
to, give to, make to) inherit, (distribute for, divide [for, for an,
by], give for, have, leave for, take [for]) inheritance, (have in,
cause {to}, be made to) possess(-ion).

to 5157 -- divide, have ([inheritance]), take as a heritage, (cause
to, give to, make {to}) inherit, (distribute for, divide [for, for
an, by], give for, have, leave for, take [for]) inheritance, (have
in, cause to, be made to) possess(-ion).

to 5157 -- divide, have ([inheritance]), take as a heritage, (cause
to, give {to}, make to) inherit, (distribute for, divide [for, for
an, by], give for, have, leave for, take [for]) inheritance, (have
in, cause to, be made to) possess(-ion).

to 5157 -- divide, have ([inheritance]), take as a heritage, (cause
{to}, give to, make to) inherit, (distribute for, divide [for, for
an, by], give for, have, leave for, take [for]) inheritance, (have
in, cause to, be made to) possess(-ion).

to 5159 -- heritage, {to} inherit, inheritance, possession.

to 5181 -- be broken, (cause {to}) come down, enter, go down, press
sore, settle, stick fast.

to 5183 -- lighting down, quiet(-ness), {to} rest, be set on.

to 5186 -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside,
decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay,
let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong,
put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside),
turn (aside, away), wrest, cause {to} yield.

to 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble,
estrange, feign self {to} be another, know, take knowledge (notice),
perceive, regard, (have) respect, behave (make) self strange(-ly).

to 5243 -- (branch {to}) be cut down (off), circumcise.

to 5258 -- cover, melt, offer, (cause {to}) pour (out), set (up).

to 5265 -- cause to blow, bring, get, (make {to}) go (away, forth,
forward, onward, out), (take) journey, march, remove, set aside
(forward), X still, be on his (go their) way.
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to 5265 -- cause {to} blow, bring, get, (make to) go (away, forth,
forward, onward, out), (take) journey, march, remove, set aside
(forward), X still, be on his (go their) way.

to 5301 -- blow, breath, give up, cause {to} lose [life], seething,
snuff.

to 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die,
divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall
(away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance],
inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down),
be (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed,
-ing), (make {to}) rot, slay, smite out, X surely, throw down.

to 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die,
divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready to) fall
(away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance],
inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause {to}) lie down, light
(down), be (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish,
present(-ed, -ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X surely, throw
down.

to 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die,
divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause to, let, make, ready {to}) fall
(away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance],
inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down),
be (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed,
-ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X surely, throw down.

to 5307 -- be accepted, cast (down, self, [lots], out), cease, die,
divide (by lot), (let) fail, (cause {to}, let, make, ready to) fall
(away, down, -en, -ing), fell(-ing), fugitive, have [inheritance],
inferior, be judged, lay (along), (cause to) lie down, light (down),
be (X hast) lost, lying, overthrow, overwhelm, perish, present(-ed,
-ing), (make to) rot, slay, smite out, X surely, throw down.

to 5310 -- be beaten in sunder, break (in pieces), broken, dash (in
pieces), cause {to} be discharged, dispersed, be overspread,
scatter.

to 5324 -- appointed, deputy, erect, establish, X Huzzah, lay,
officer, pillar, present, rear up, set (over, up), settle, sharpen,
establish, (make {to}) stand(-ing, still, up, upright), best state.

to 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer {to})
bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain,
desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish,
further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade,
lay, lift (self) up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon,
raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, +
swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

to 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able {to}, [armor], suffer to)
bear(-er, up), bring (forth), burn, carry (away), cast, contain,
desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, furnish,
further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade,
lay, lift (self) up, lofty, marry, magnify, X needs, obtain, pardon,
raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), spare, stir up, +
swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

to 5380 -- (cause {to}) blow, drive away.

to 5381 -- ability, be able, attain (unto), (be able {to}, can) get,
lay at, put, reach, remove, wax rich, X surely, (over-)take (hold
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of, on, upon).

to 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be
([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge,
come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct,
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get,
give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour,
print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore,
send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander,
strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn,
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would ({to}) God, yield.

to 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round
about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege,
bring again, carry (about), change, cause {to} come about, X
circuit, (fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on
every side, beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about,
inclose, remove, return, set, sit down, turn (self) (about, aside,
away, back).

to 5445 -- bear, be a burden, carry, strong {to} labour.

to 5449 -- ({to} bear, bearer of) burden(-s).

to 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew, get
[you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be past,
pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove ({to} and fro), revolt,
X be sour, take (away, off), turn (aside, away, in), withdraw, be
without.

to 5546 -- ready {to} forgive.

to 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel,
do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring
to pass, (cause to, make {to}) serve(-ing, self), (be, become)
servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work,
be wrought, worshipper,

to 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel,
do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring
to pass, (cause {to}, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be, become)
servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work,
be wrought, worshipper,

to 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service, compel,
do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing man, bring
{to} pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be, become)
servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), transgress , (set a) work,
be wrought, worshipper,

to 5668 -- because of, for (...'s sake), (intent) that, {to}.

to 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through),
have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to,
give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on,
out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish,
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send
over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet
smelling, take (away), (make {to}) transgress(-or), translate, turn
away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.
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to 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through),
have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to,
give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on,
out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish,
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send
over, set apart, + shave, cause {to} (make) sound, X speedily, X
sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), translate,
turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

to 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through),
have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to,
give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on,
out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish,
provoke {to} anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send
over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet
smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), translate, turn
away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

to 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through),
have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to,
give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on,
out, over, through), (cause {to}, make) + proclaim(-amation),
perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove,
send over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X
sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), translate,
turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

to 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through),
have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause to,
give, make {to}, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger,
on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation),
perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove,
send over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X
sweet smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), translate,
turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

to 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over, through),
carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey over,
current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get over,
(make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over, through),
have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition, (cause {to},
give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by, -enger, on,
out, over, through), (cause to, make) + proclaim(-amation), perish,
provoke to anger, put away, rage, + raiser of taxes, remove, send
over, set apart, + shave, cause to (make) sound, X speedily, X sweet
smelling, take (away), (make to) transgress(-or), translate, turn
away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

to 5704 -- against, and, as, at, before, by (that), even ({to}),
for(-asmuch as), [hither-]to, + how long, into, as long (much) as,
(so) that, till, toward, until, when, while, (+ as) yet.

to 5719 -- given {to} pleasures.
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to 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call
(take) to record, relieve, rob, solemnly, stand upright, testify,
give warning, (bear, call to, give, take {to}) witness.

to 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call
(take) to record, relieve, rob, solemnly, stand upright, testify,
give warning, (bear, call {to}, give, take to) witness.

to 5749 -- admonish, charge, earnestly, lift up, protest, call
(take) {to} record, relieve, rob, solemnly, stand upright, testify,
give warning, (bear, call to, give, take to) witness.

to 5756 -- gather (self, self {to} flee), retire.

to 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against, among,
and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between, beyond the
time, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of, concerning
for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on, over, than,
through(-out), {to}, touching, X with.

to 5921 -- above, according {to}(-ly), after, (as) against, among,
and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between, beyond the
time, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of, concerning
for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on, over, than,
through(-out), to, touching, X with.

to 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin {to}) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

to 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make {to}) rise (up), scale, set
(up), shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away
(up), work.

to 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make {to} pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

to 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make {to}) go (away, up);
grow (over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make]
up, X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.
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to 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make {to}) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

to 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause {to}, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

to 5927 -- arise (up), (cause to) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause {to}) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

to 5927 -- arise (up), (cause {to}) ascend up, at once, break [the
day] (up), bring (up), (cause to) burn, carry up, cast up, + shew,
climb (up), (cause to, make to) come (up), cut off, dawn, depart,
exalt, excel, fall, fetch up, get up, (make to) go (away, up); grow
(over) increase, lay, leap, levy, lift (self) up, light, [make] up,
X mention, mount up, offer, make to pay, + perfect, prefer, put
(on), raise, recover, restore, (make to) rise (up), scale, set (up),
shoot forth (up), (begin to) spring (up), stir up, take away (up),
work.

to 5930 -- ascent, burnt offering (sacrifice), go up {to}.

to 5974 -- by, from, like, {to}(-ward), with.

to 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,
dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be
[over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make to, make {to} be at a,
with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

to 5975 -- abide (behind), appoint, arise, cease, confirm, continue,
dwell, be employed, endure, establish, leave, make, ordain, be
[over], place, (be) present (self), raise up, remain, repair, +
serve, set (forth, over, -tle, up), (make {to}, make to be at a,
with-)stand (by, fast, firm, still, up), (be at a) stay (up), tarry.

to 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause {to}, give) answer, bring
low , cry, hear, Leannoth, lift up, say, X scholar, (give a) shout,
sing (together by course), speak, testify, utter, (bear) witness.

to 6188 -- count uncircumcised, foreskin {to} be uncovered.[q

to 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
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+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) {to}
pass, perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, trim, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

to 6257 -- make fit, be ready {to} become.

to 6293 -- come (betwixt), cause {to} entreat, fall (upon), make
intercession, intercessor, intreat, lay, light [upon], meet
(together), pray, reach, run.

to 6299 -- X at all, deliver, X by any means, ransom, (that are {to}
be, let be) redeem(-ed), rescue, X surely.

to 6302 -- (that are) {to} be (that were) redeemed.

to 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent,
collar, command(-ment), X eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in,
mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, skirt,
sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X {to}, + two-edged, wish,
word.

to 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing {to}), after, appointment, assent,
collar, command(-ment), X eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in,
mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, skirt,
sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, wish, word.

to 6327 -- break (dash, shake) in ({to}) pieces, cast (abroad),
disperse (selves), drive, retire, scatter (abroad), spread abroad.

to 6331 -- break, bring {to} nought, X utterly take.

to 6342 -- be afraid, stand in awe, (be in) fear, make {to} shake.

to 6403 -- calve, carry away safe, deliver, (cause {to}) escape.

to 6437 -- appear, at [even-]tide, behold, cast out, come on, X
corner, dawning, empty, go away, lie, look, mark, pass away,
prepare, regard, (have) respect ({to}), (re-)turn (aside, away,
back, face, self), X right [early].

to 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the,
give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go
see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any means,
miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight,
punish, reckon, (call {to}) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X
surely, visit, want.

to 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the,
give a) charge, commit, count, deliver {to} keep, be empty, enjoin,
go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by any means,
miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight,
punish, reckon, (call to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X
surely, visit, want.

to 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint {to} have
the, give a) charge, commit, count, deliver to keep, be empty,
enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X by
any means, miss, number, officer, (make) overseer, have (the)
oversight, punish, reckon, (call to) remember(-brance), set (over),
sum, X surely, visit, want.
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to 6487 -- that which was delivered ({to} keep), store.

to 6509 -- bear, bring forth (fruit), (be, cause {to} be, make)
fruitful, grow, increase.

to 6565 -- X any ways, break (asunder), cast off, cause to cease, X
clean, defeat, disannul, disappoint, dissolve, divide, make of none
effect, fail, frustrate, bring (come) {to} nought, X utterly, make
void.

to 6565 -- X any ways, break (asunder), cast off, cause {to} cease,
X clean, defeat, disannul, disappoint, dissolve, divide, make of
none effect, fail, frustrate, bring (come) to nought, X utterly,
make void.

to 6663 -- cleanse, clear self, (be, do) just(-ice, -ify, -ify
self), (be turn {to}) righteous(-ness).

to 6670 -- bellow, cry aloud (out), lift up, neigh, rejoice, make
{to} shine, shout.

to 6687 -- (make {to} over-)flow, swim.

to 6712 -- laugh(-ed {to} scorn).

to 6743 -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be meet, be
profitable, (cause to, effect, make {to}, send) prosper(-ity, -ous,
-ously).

to 6743 -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be meet, be
profitable, (cause {to}, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous,
-ously).

to 6751 -- begin {to} be dark, shadowing.

to 6779 -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) bud (forth),
(cause to, make to) grow (again, up), (cause {to}) spring (forth,
up).

to 6779 -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) bud (forth),
(cause to, make {to}) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth,
up).

to 6779 -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make to) bud (forth),
(cause {to}, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth,
up).

to 6779 -- bear, bring forth, (cause to, make {to}) bud (forth),
(cause to, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth, up).

to 6779 -- bear, bring forth, (cause {to}, make to) bud (forth),
(cause to, make to) grow (again, up), (cause to) spring (forth, up).

to 6808 -- captive exile, travelling, (cause {to}) wander(-er).

to 6903 -- + according {to}, + as, + because, before, + for this
cause, + forasmuch as, + by this means, over against, by reason of,
+ that, + therefore, + though, + wherefore.

to 6937 -- be black(-ish), be (make) dark(-en), X heavily, (cause
{to}) mourn.

to 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue,
decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help,
hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain, perform,
pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again,
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against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make {to}) stand (up),
stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold,
-rising).

to 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue,
decree, X be dim, endure, X enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help,
hold, (help {to}) lift up (again), make, X but newly, ordain,
perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again,
against), rouse up, set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up),
stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly), (be) up(-hold,
-rising).

to 6966 -- appoint, establish, make, raise up self, (a-)rise (up),
(make {to}) stand, set (up).

to 7065 -- (be) envy(-ious), be (move to, provoke {to}) jealous(-y),
X very, (be) zeal(-ous).

to 7065 -- (be) envy(-ious), be (move {to}, provoke to) jealous(-y),
X very, (be) zeal(-ous).

to 7069 -- attain, buy(-er), teach to keep cattle, get, provoke {to}
jealousy, possess(-or), purchase, recover, redeem, X surely, X
verily.

to 7069 -- attain, buy(-er), teach {to} keep cattle, get, provoke to
jealousy, possess(-or), purchase, recover, redeem, X surely, X
verily.

to 7106 -- cause {to} scrape, corner.

to 7107 -- (be) anger(-ry), displease, fret self, (provoke {to})
wrath (come), be wroth.

to 7122 -- befall, (by) chance, (cause {to}) come (upon), fall out,
happen, meet.

to 7125 -- X against (he come), help, meet, seek, X {to}, X in the
way.

to 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near),
(cause to) come (near, nigh), (cause {to}) draw near (nigh), go
(near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

to 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near),
(cause {to}) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go
(near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

to 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause {to}) bring (forth, near),
(cause to) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go
(near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

to 7126 -- (cause {to}) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near),
(cause to) come (near, nigh), (cause to) draw near (nigh), go
(near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

to 7136 -- appoint, lay (make) beams, befall, bring, come ({to} pass
unto), floor, [hap] was, happen (unto), meet, send good speed.

to 7181 -- attend, (cause {to}) hear(-ken), give heed, incline, mark
(well), regard.
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to 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly,
consider, discern, (make to) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take
heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near,
perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause
{to}, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others,
(e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

to 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly,
consider, discern, (make {to}) enjoy, have experience, gaze, take
heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be near,
perceive, present, provide, regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause
to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of others,
(e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

to 7210 -- gazingstock, look {to}, (that) see(-th).

to 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in
authority, bring up, X continue, enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be
full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap,
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any,
be, give, give the, have) more (in number), (ask, be, be so, gather,
over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make {to}) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store,
thoroughly, very.

to 7257 -- crouch (down), fall down, make a fold, lay, (cause to,
make to) lie (down), make {to} rest, sit.

to 7257 -- crouch (down), fall down, make a fold, lay, (cause to,
make {to}) lie (down), make to rest, sit.

to 7257 -- crouch (down), fall down, make a fold, lay, (cause {to},
make to) lie (down), make to rest, sit.

to 7270 -- backbite, search, slander, (e-)spy (out), teach {to} go,
view.

to 7272 -- X be able {to} endure, X according as, X after, X coming,
X follow, ([broken-])foot([-ed, -stool]), X great toe, X haunt, X
journey, leg, + piss, + possession, time.

to 7280 -- break, divide, find ease, be a moment, (cause, give, make
{to}) rest, make suddenly.

to 7287 -- (come to, make to) have dominion, prevail against, reign,
(bear, make {to}) rule,(-r, over), take.

to 7287 -- (come to, make {to}) have dominion, prevail against,
reign, (bear, make to) rule,(-r, over), take.

to 7287 -- (come {to}, make to) have dominion, prevail against,
reign, (bear, make to) rule,(-r, over), take.

to 7291 -- chase, put {to} flight, follow (after, on), hunt, (be
under) persecute(-ion, -or), pursue(-r).

to 7350 -- (a-)far (abroad, off), long ago, of old, space, great
while {to} come.

to 7385 -- empty, {to} no purpose, (in) vain (thing), vanity.

to 7392 -- bring (on [horse-]back), carry, get [oneself] up, on
[horse-]back, put, (cause to, make {to}) ride (in a chariot, on,
-r), set.
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to 7392 -- bring (on [horse-]back), carry, get [oneself] up, on
[horse-]back, put, (cause {to}, make to) ride (in a chariot, on,
-r), set.

to 7442 -- aloud for joy, cry out, be joyful (greatly, make to)
rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), (cause {to}) sing (aloud, for
joy, out), triumph.

to 7442 -- aloud for joy, cry out, be joyful (greatly, make to)
rejoice, (cause {to}) shout (for joy), (cause to) sing (aloud, for
joy, out), triumph.

to 7442 -- aloud for joy, cry out, be joyful (greatly, make {to})
rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), (cause to) sing (aloud, for
joy, out), triumph.

to 7456 -- (suffer to) famish, (be, have, suffer, suffer {to})
hunger(-ry).

to 7456 -- (suffer {to}) famish, (be, have, suffer, suffer to)
hunger(-ry).

to 7481 -- make {to} fret, roar, thunder, trouble.

to 7493 -- make afraid, (re-)move, quake, (make to) shake, (make
{to}) tremble.

to 7493 -- make afraid, (re-)move, quake, (make {to}) shake, (make
to) tremble.

to 7495 -- cure, (cause {to}) heal, physician, repair, X thoroughly,
make whole.

to 7523 -- put {to} death, kill, (man-)slay(-er), murder(-er).

to 7579 -- (woman {to}) draw(-er, water).

to 7592 -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay {to} charge, consult,
demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend,
pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, wish.

to 7646 -- have enough, fill (full, self, with), be ({to} the) full
(of), have plenty of, be satiate, satisfy (with), suffice, be weary
of.

to 7650 -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), feed to the
full, take an oath, X straitly, (cause to, make {to}) swear.

to 7650 -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), feed to the
full, take an oath, X straitly, (cause {to}, make to) swear.

to 7650 -- adjure, charge (by an oath, with an oath), feed {to} the
full, take an oath, X straitly, (cause to, make to) swear.

to 7654 -- ({to} have) enough, X till...be full, [un-]satiable,
satisfy, X sufficiently.

to 7665 -- break (down, off, in pieces, up), broken([-hearted]),
bring {to} the birth, crush, destroy, hurt, quench, X quite, tear,
view.
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to 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make)
to fail, keep (sabbath), suffer to be lacking, leave, put away
(down), (make {to}) rest, rid, still, take away.

to 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make)
to fail, keep (sabbath), suffer {to} be lacking, leave, put away
(down), (make to) rest, rid, still, take away.

to 7673 -- (cause to, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make)
{to} fail, keep (sabbath), suffer to be lacking, leave, put away
(down), (make to) rest, rid, still, take away.

to 7673 -- (cause to, let, make {to}) cease, celebrate, cause (make)
to fail, keep (sabbath), suffer to be lacking, leave, put away
(down), (make to) rest, rid, still, take away.

to 7673 -- (cause {to}, let, make to) cease, celebrate, cause (make)
to fail, keep (sabbath), suffer to be lacking, leave, put away
(down), (make to) rest, rid, still, take away.

to 7686 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, sin
through ignorance, (let, make {to}) wander.

to 7686 -- (cause {to}) go astray, deceive, err, be ravished, sin
through ignorance, (let, make to) wander.

to 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make {to}) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

to 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again
(back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause {to}, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

to 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at all,
averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [{to} mind], carry
again (back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide
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to 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil,
feed, lay down, lie down, lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X
again, (cause {to}) answer (+ again), X in any case (wise), X at
all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry
again (back), cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, +
continually, convert, deliver (again), + deny, draw back, fetch home
again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X
pay, pervert, pull in again, put (again, up again), recall,
recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite,
rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse,
reward, + say nay, send back, set again, slide

to 7735 -- make {to} grow.

to 7750 -- turn aside {to}.

to 7751 -- go (about, through, to and fro), mariner, rower, run {to}
and fro.

to 7751 -- go (about, through, {to} and fro), mariner, rower, run to
and fro.

to 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in,
change, charge, commit, consider, convey, determine, + disguise,
dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down, up),
leave, look, make (out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint,
place, preserve, purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward,
(cause {to}) set (on, up), shew, + stedfastly, take, X tell, + tread
down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work.

to 7811 -- (make {to}) swim.

to 7812 -- bow (self) down, crouch, fall down (flat), humbly
beseech, do (make) obeisance, do reverence, make {to} stoop,
worship.

to 7813 -- {to} swim in.

to 7814 -- derision, laughter(-ed {to} scorn, -ing), mocked, sport.

to 7832 -- deride, have in derision, laugh, make merry, mock(-er),
play, rejoice, (laugh {to}) scorn, be in (make) sport.

to 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay (self) (down), (make
to) lie (down, down {to} sleep, still with), lodge, ravish, take
rest, sleep, stay.

to 7901 -- X at all, cast down, ([lover-])lay (self) (down), (make
{to}) lie (down, down to sleep, still with), lodge, ravish, take
rest, sleep, stay.

to 7911 -- X at all, (cause {to}) forget.

to 7918 -- appease, assuage, make {to} cease, pacify, set.

to 7919 -- consider, expert, instruct, prosper, (deal) prudent(-ly),
(give) skill(-ful), have good success, teach, (have, make {to})
understand(-ing), wisdom, (be, behave self, consider, make)
wise(-ly), guide wittingly.

to 7923 -- {to} have after loss of others.

to 7931 -- abide, continue, (cause to, make to) dwell(-er), have
habitation, inhabit, lay, place, (cause {to}) remain, rest, set
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(up).

to 7931 -- abide, continue, (cause to, make {to}) dwell(-er), have
habitation, inhabit, lay, place, (cause to) remain, rest, set (up).

to 7931 -- abide, continue, (cause {to}, make to) dwell(-er), have
habitation, inhabit, lay, place, (cause to) remain, rest, set (up).

to 7932 -- cause {to} dwell, have habitation.

to 7999 -- make amends, (make an) end, finish, full, give again,
make good, (re-)pay (again), (make) ({to}) (be at) peace(-able),
that is perfect, perform, (make) prosper(-ous), recompense, render,
requite, make restitution, restore, reward, X surely.

to 8041 -- (go, turn) (on the, {to} the) left.

to 8045 -- destory(-uction), bring {to} nought, overthrow, perish,
pluck down, X utterly.

to 8055 -- cheer up, be (make) glad, (have, make) joy(-ful), be
(make) merry, (cause to, make {to}) rejoice, X very.

to 8055 -- cheer up, be (make) glad, (have, make) joy(-ful), be
(make) merry, (cause {to}, make to) rejoice, X very.

to 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X
certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently,
discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make {to}) hear(-ken, tell), X
indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make
a) proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a)
sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.

to 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X
certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X diligently,
discern, give ear, (cause {to}, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X
indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make
a) proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a)
sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever [heareth], witness.

to 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed ({to} self), keep(-er,
self), mark, look narrowly, observe, preserve, regard, reserve, save
(self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), watch(-man).

to 8138 -- do (speak, strike) again, alter, double, (be given {to})
change, disguise, (be) diverse, pervert, prefer, repeat, return, do
the second time.

to 8248 -- cause to (give, give to, let, make {to}) drink, drown,
moisten, water.

to 8248 -- cause to (give, give {to}, let, make to) drink, drown,
moisten, water.

to 8248 -- cause {to} (give, give to, let, make to) drink, drown,
moisten, water.

to 8264 -- have appetite, justle one against another, long, range,
run ({to} and fro).

to 8313 -- (cause {to}, make a) burn([-ing], up) kindle, X utterly.

to 8327 -- (take, cause {to} take) root (out).

to 8432 -- among(-st), X between, half, X (there-,where-),
in({-to}), middle, mid[-night], midst (among), X out (of), X
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through, X with(-in).

to 8446 -- chap[-man], sent {to} descry, be excellent,
merchant[-man], search (out), seek, (e-)spy (out).

to 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come to an, have an, make an) end, fail, come {to} the full,
be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be
(shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

to 8552 -- accomplish, cease, be clean [pass-]ed, consume, have
done, (come {to} an, have an, make an) end, fail, come to the full,
be all gone, X be all here, be (make) perfect, be spent, sum, be
(shew self) upright, be wasted, whole.

to 8581 -- (make {to} be) abhor(-red), (be, commit more, do)
abominable(-y), X utterly.

to 8582 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, make
to) err, pant, seduce, (make to) stagger, (cause {to}) wander, be
out of the way.

to 8582 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, make
to) err, pant, seduce, (make {to}) stagger, (cause to) wander, be
out of the way.

to 8582 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to, make
{to}) err, pant, seduce, (make to) stagger, (cause to) wander, be
out of the way.

to 8582 -- (cause to) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause {to},
make to) err, pant, seduce, (make to) stagger, (cause to) wander, be
out of the way.

to 8582 -- (cause {to}) go astray, deceive, dissemble, (cause to,
make to) err, pant, seduce, (make to) stagger, (cause to) wander, be
out of the way.

to 8617 -- power {to} stand.

to 8637 -- teach {to} go.

to 0029 ** compel ({to} go).

to 0033 ** go {to}.

to 0114 ** cast off, despise, disannul, frustrate, bring {to}
nought, reject.

to 0142 ** away with, bear (up), carry, lift up, loose, make {to}
doubt, put away, remove, take (away, up).

to 0146 ** given {to} (greedy of) filthy lucre.

to 0191 ** give (in the) audience (of), come ({to} the ears),
([shall]) hear(-er, -ken), be noised, be reported, understand.

to 0278 ** without repentance, not {to} be repented of.

to 0337 ** put {to} death, kill, slay, take away, take up.

to 0363 ** call to mind, (bring to , call {to}, put in),
remember(-brance).
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to 0363 ** call to mind, (bring {to} , call to, put in),
remember(-brance).

to 0363 ** call {to} mind, (bring to , call to, put in),
remember(-brance).

to 0377 ** lean, sit down ({to} meat).

to 0386 ** raised {to} life again, resurrection, rise from the dead,
that should rise, rising again.

to 0393 ** (a-, make {to}) rise, at the rising of, spring (up), be
up.

to 0422 ** that needeth not {to} be ashamed.

to 0442 ** human, common {to} man, man[-kind], [man-]kind, men's,
after the manner of men.

to 0472 ** hold fast, hold {to}, support.

to 0502 ** thing {to} draw with.

to 0520 ** bring, carry away, lead (away), put {to} death, take
away.

to 0551 ** not {to} be tempted.

to 0615 ** put {to} death, kill, slay.

to 0653 ** provoke {to} speak.

to 0737 ** this day (hour), hence[-forth], here[-after],
hither[{-to}], (even) now, (this) present.

to 0762 ** not {to} be quenched, unquenchable.

to 0891 ** as far as, for, in({-to}), till, (even, un-)to, until,
while.

to 0982 ** of (pertaining to, things that pertain {to}) this life.

to 0982 ** of (pertaining {to}, things that pertain to) this life.

to 0991 ** behold, beware, lie, look (on, {to}), perceive, regard,
see, sight, take heed.

to 1036 ** begin {to} sink, drown.

to 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained {to} be, partake, pass, be performed, be published,
require, seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be
turned, use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

to 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come ({to} pass), continue, be divided,
draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, +
God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
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seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

to 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought ({to} pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided,
draw, be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, +
God forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be turned, use,
wax, will, would, be wrought.

to 1107 ** certify, declare, make known, give to understand, do {to}
wit, wot.

to 1107 ** certify, declare, make known, give {to} understand, do to
wit, wot.

to 1189 ** beseech, pray ({to}), make request.

to 1204 ** come (hither), hither[{-to}].

to 1223 ** after, always, among, at, to avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), {to}, wherefore, with(-in).

to 1223 ** after, always, among, at, {to} avoid, because of (that),
briefly, by, for (cause)...fore, from, in, by occasion of, of, by
reason of, for sake, that, thereby, therefore, X though,
through(-out), to, wherefore, with(-in).

to 1252 ** contend, make ({to}) differ(-ence), discern, doubt,
judge, be partial, stagger, waver.

to 1282 ** cut ({to} the heart).

to 1286 ** do violence {to}.

to 1317 ** apt {to} teach.

to 1346 ** justly, ({to}) righteously(-ness).

to 1377 ** ensue, follow (after), given {to}, (suffer)
persecute(-ion), press forward.

to 1379 ** be subject {to} ordinances.

to 1419 ** grievous {to} be borne.

to 1421 ** hard {to} be uttered.

to 1425 ** hard {to} be understood.

to 1437 ** before, but, except, (and) if, (if) so, (what-,
whither-)soever, though, when(-soever), whether (or), {to} whom,
[who-]so(-ever).

to 1438 ** alone, her (own, -self), (he) himself, his (own), itself,
one ({to}) another, our (thine) own(-selves), + that she had, their
(own, own selves), (of) them(-selves), they, thyself, you, your
(own, own conceits, own selves, -selves).

to 1458 ** accuse, call in question, implead, lay {to} the charge.

to 1461 ** graff in({-to}).
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to 1462 ** crime laid against, laid {to} charge.

to 1494 ** (meat, thing that is) offered (in sacrifice, sacrificed)
{to} (unto) idols.

to 1511 ** am, are, come, is, X lust after, X please well, there is,
{to} be, was.

to 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, {to} (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

to 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), {to} the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of,
(up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

to 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, -to), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of, (up-)on,
+ perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until({-to}),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

to 1519 ** [abundant-]ly, against, among, as, at, [back-]ward,
before, by, concerning, + continual, + far more exceeding, for
[intent, purpose], fore, + forth, in (among, at, unto, -so much
that, {-to}), to the intent that, + of one mind, + never, of,
(up-)on, + perish, + set at one again, (so) that, therefore(-unto),
throughout, til, to (be, the end, -ward), (here-)until(-to),
...ward, [where-]fore, with.

to 1521 ** bring in(-to), (+ was {to}) lead into.

to 1521 ** bring in({-to}), (+ was to) lead into.

to 1525 ** X arise, come (in, into), enter in({-to}), go in
(through).

to 1529 ** coming, enter(-ing) in ({to}).

to 1545 ** end, way {to} escape.

to 1563 ** there, thither(-ward), ({to}) yonder (place).

to 1608 ** give self over {to} fornication.

to 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of),
+ give self wholly {to}, (here-)in(-to, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X
shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

to 1722 ** about, after, against, + almost, X altogether, among, X
as, at, before, between, (here-)by (+ all means), for (...sake of),
+ give self wholly to, (here-)in({-to}, -wardly), X mightily,
(because) of, (up-)on, [open-]ly, X outwardly, one, X quickly, X
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shortly, [speedi-]ly, X that, X there(-in, -on), through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), under, when, where(-with), while, with(-in).

to 1777 ** in danger of, guilty of, subject {to}.

to 1799 ** before, in the presence (sight) of, {to}.

to 1826 ** depart, get [{to} land], go out.

to 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as long
as (touching), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-, [where-])fore, in
(a place, as much as, the time of, {-to}), (because) of, (up-)on
(behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of, through(-out),
(un-)to(-ward), with.

to 1912 ** be chargeable {to}, overcharge.

to 1914 ** look upon, regard, have respect {to}.

to 1928 ** add {to}.

to 1935 ** appointed {to} death.

to 2020 ** begin {to} dawn, X draw on.

to 2022 ** {to} pour upon: ** pour in.

to 2049 ** (bring to, make) desolate(-ion), come {to} nought.

to 2049 ** (bring {to}, make) desolate(-ion), come to nought.

to 2071 ** shall (should) be (have), (shall) come ({to} pass), X may
have, X fall, what would follow, X live long, X sojourn.

to 2076 ** are, be(-long), call, X can[-not], come, consisteth, X
dure for a while, + follow, X have, (that) is ({to} say), make,
meaneth, X must needs, + profit, + remaineth, + wrestle.

to 2080 ** (with-)in(-ner, {-to}, -ward).

to 2092 ** prepared, (made) ready(-iness, {to} our hand).

to 2130 ** ready {to} distribute.

to 2138 ** easy {to} be intreated.

to 2140 ** {to} do good.

to 2154 ** easy {to} be understood.

to 2186 ** assault, come (in, {to}, unto, upon), be at hand
(instant), present, stand (before, by, over).

to 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin to
amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, + enjoy,
+ fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go {to} law, lie, +
must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign, +
rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

to 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, + begin
{to} amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat, +
enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law,
lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign,
+ rest, + return, X sick, take for, + tremble, + uncircumcised, use.

to 2193 ** even (until, unto), (as) far (as), how long,
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(un-)til(-l), (hither-, un-, up) {to}, while(-s).

to 2289 ** become dead, (cause to be) put {to} death, kill, mortify.

to 2289 ** become dead, (cause {to} be) put to death, kill, mortify.

to 2314 ** {to} fight against God.

to 2358 ** (cause) {to} triumph (over).

to 2443 ** albeit, because, to the intent (that), lest, so as, (so)
that, (for) {to}.

to 2443 ** albeit, because, {to} the intent (that), lest, so as,
(so) that, (for) to.

to 2468 ** + agree, be, X give thyself wholly {to}.

to 2526 ** according {to} that, (inasmuch) as.

to 2531 ** according {to}, (according, even) as, how, when.

to 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, {to} the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

to 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining {to} touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

to 2596 ** about, according as ({to}), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of), ...by, after the
manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

to 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when they
were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as (concerning,
pertaining to touching), X aside, at, before, beyond, by, to the
charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered, [dai-]ly, down,
every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent, for, from...to,
godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, {-to}, respect of), ...by, after
the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure, X mightily,
more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every), over against,
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(+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout, -oughout
every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost, where(-by),
with.

to 2606 ** laugh {to} scorn.

to 2609 ** bring (down, forth), (bring {to}) land, touch.

to 2647 ** destroy, dissolve, be guest, lodge, come {to} nought,
overthrow, throw down.

to 2673 ** abolish, cease, cumber, deliver, destroy, do away, become
(make) of no (none, without) effect, fail, loose, bring (come) {to}
nought, put away (down), vanish away, make void.

to 2691 ** begin {to} wax wanton against.

to 2712 ** wholly given {to} idolatry.

to 2716 ** cause, {to} (deed), perform, work (out).

to 2745 ** boasting, (whereof) {to} glory (of), glorying,
rejoice(-ing).

to 2827 ** bow (down), be far spent, lay, turn {to} flight, wear
away.

to 2831 ** toss {to} and fro.

to 2842 ** ({to}) communicate(-ation), communion,
(contri-)distribution, fellowship.

to 2843 ** willing {to} communicate.

to 2866 ** + began {to} amend.

to 2917 ** avenge, condemned, condemnation, damnation, + go {to}
law, judgment.

to 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, determine,
esteem, judge, go to (sue at the) law, ordain, call in question,
sentence {to}, think.

to 2919 ** avenge, conclude, condemn, damn, decree, determine,
esteem, judge, go {to} (sue at the) law, ordain, call in question,
sentence to, think.

to 2922 ** {to} judge, judgment (seat).

to 3039 ** grind {to} powder.

to 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning, doctrine,
fame, X have {to} do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question,
reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker, speech, talk,
thing, + none of these things move me, tidings, treatise, utterance,
word, work.

to 3080 ** {to} be loosed.

to 3142 ** {to} be testified, testimony, witness.

to 3143 ** take {to} record, testify.

to 3173 ** (+ fear) exceedingly, great(-est), high, large, loud,
mighty, + (be) sore (afraid), strong, X {to} years.
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to 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) to come, intend, was {to} (be), mean, mind, be at the
point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be
yet.

to 3195 ** about, after that, be (almost), (that which is, things, +
which was for) {to} come, intend, was to (be), mean, mind, be at the
point, (be) ready, + return, shall (begin), (which, that) should
(after, afterwards, hereafter) tarry, which was for, will, would, be
yet.

to 3354 ** figuratively, {to} estimate: ** measure, mete.

to 3603 ** called, which is (make), that is ({to} say).

to 3663 ** of (subject {to}) like passions.

to 3667 ** made like {to}, likeness, shape, similitude.

to 3704 ** because, how, (so) that, {to}, when.

to 3785 ** would ({to} God.)

to 3801 ** which art (is, was), and (which) wast (is, was), and art
(is) {to} come (shalt be).

to 3844 ** above, against, among, at, before, by, contrary {to}, X
friend, from, + give [such things as they], + that [she] had, X his,
in, more than, nigh unto, (out) of, past, save, side...by, in the
sight of, than, [there-]fore, with.

to 3851 ** not ({to}) regard(-ing).

to 3856 ** make a public example, put {to} an open shame.

to 3863 ** provoke {to} emulation (jealousy).

to 3878 ** neglect {to} hear.

to 3891 ** contrary {to} law.

to 3943 ** given {to} wine.

to 3949 ** anger, provoke {to} wrath.

to 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X and
his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will go
with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining ({to}), for sake,
X (e-)state, (as) touching, [where-]by (in), with.

to 4052 ** (make, more) abound, (have, have more) abundance (be
more) abundant, be the better, enough and {to} spare, exceed, excel,
increase, be left, redound, remain (over and above).

to 4100 ** believe(-r), commit ({to} trust), put in trust with.

to 4106 ** deceit, {to} deceive, delusion, error.

to 4121 ** abound, abundant, make {to} increase, have over.

to 4138 ** which is put in {to} fill up, piece that filled up,
fulfilling, full, fulness.

to 4158 ** garment down {to} the foot.
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to 4222 ** give (make) {to} drink, feed, water.

to 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent,
nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, {to} ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

to 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent,
nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, {to} (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

to 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because of,
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent,
nigh unto, of, which pertain {to}, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

to 4314 ** about, according {to} , against, among, at, because of,
before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for intent,
nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
together, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

to 4334 ** (as soon as he) come (unto), come thereunto, consent,
draw near, go (near, {to}, unto).

to 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, unto), beware,
be given to, give (take) heed ({to} unto); have regard.

to 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance to, unto), beware,
be given {to}, give (take) heed (to unto); have regard.

to 4337 ** (give) attend(-ance, -ance at, -ance {to}, unto), beware,
be given to, give (take) heed (to unto); have regard.

to 4338 ** nail {to}.

to 4341 ** call (for, {to}, unto).

to 4351 ** roll ({to}).

to 4354 ** speak {to} (with).

to 4358 ** draw {to} the shore.

to 4369 ** add, again, give more, increase, lay unto, proceed
further, speak {to} any more.

to 4370 ** run (thither to, {to}).

to 4370 ** run (thither {to}, to).

to 4374 ** bring (to, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, up),
present unto, put {to}.

to 4374 ** bring ({to}, unto), deal with, do, offer (unto, up),
present unto, put to.

to 4380 ** have respect {to} persons.

to 4455 ** at any time, + never ({...to} any man), + yet, never man.

to 4537 ** (which are yet {to}) sound (a trumpet).

to 4624 ** (make {to}) offend.

to 4625 ** occasion {to} fall (of stumbling), offence, thing that
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offends, stumblingblock.

to 4689 ** (be ready {to}) be offered.

to 4754 ** soldier, (go {to}) war(-fare).

to 4758 ** choose {to} be a soldier.

to 4832 ** conformed {to}, fashioned like unto.

to 4937 ** break (in pieces), broken {to} shivers (+ -hearted),
bruise.

to 4960 ** answer {to}.

to 4964 ** conform to, fashion self according {to}.

to 4964 ** conform {to}, fashion self according to.

to 4972 ** (set a, set {to}) seal up, stop.

to 4994 ** teach {to} be sober.

to 5020 ** cast down {to} hell.

to 5049 ** {to} the end.

to 5052 ** bring fruit {to} perfection.

to 5077 ** turn {to} ashes.

to 5123 ** that is ({to} say).

to 5219 ** hearken, be obedient {to}, obey.

to 5221 ** (go {to}) meet.

to 5228 ** (+ exceeding, abundantly) above, in (on) behalf of,
beyond, by, + very chiefest, concerning, exceeding (above, -ly),
for, + very highly, more (than), of, over, on the part of, for sake
of, in stead, than, {to}(-ward), very.

to 5279 ** put in mind, remember, bring {to} (put in) remembrance.

to 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto,
(be, make) subject (to, unto), be (put) in subjection ({to}, under),
submit self unto.

to 5293 ** be under obedience (obedient), put under, subdue unto,
(be, make) subject ({to}, unto), be (put) in subjection (to, under),
submit self unto.

to 5382 ** given {to} (lover of, use) hospitality.

to 5383 ** love {to} have the preeminence.

to 5461 ** enlighten, illuminate, (bring to, give) light, make {to}
see.

to 5461 ** enlighten, illuminate, (bring {to}, give) light, make to
see.

to 5476 ** on ({to}) the ground.

to 5497 ** some {to} lead by the hand.
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to 5562 ** come, contain, go, have place, (can, be room {to})
receive.

to 5595 ** (bestow {to}) feed.

to 5613 ** about, after (that), (according) as (it had been, it
were), as soon (as), even as (like), for, how (greatly), like (as,
unto), since, so (that), that, {to} wit, unto, when([-soever]),
while, X with all speed.

to 5620 ** (insomuch) as, so that (then), (insomuch) that,
therefore, {to}, wherefore.

to-)day 4594 ** this ({to-)day}.

to-)morrow 0839 ** ({to-)morrow}, next day.

to...estate 1431 -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent,
be(-come, do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come {to...estate}, +
things), grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set
by, nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], tower.

to...fro 2008 -- here, hither[-to], now, on this (that) side, +
since, this (that) way, thitherward, + thus far, {to...fro}, + yet.

Toah 8430 -- {Toah}.

Tob 2897 -- {Tob}.

Tob-adonijah 2899 -- {Tob-adonijah}.

Tobiah 2900 -- {Tobiah}, Tobijah.

Tobijah 2900 -- Tobiah, {Tobijah}.

Tochen 8507 -- {Tochen}.

toe 0676 -- finger, {toe}.

toe 0677 -- finger, {toe}.

toe 0931 -- thumb, great {toe}.

toe 7272 -- X be able to endure, X according as, X after, X coming,
X follow, ([broken-])foot([-ed, -stool]), X great {toe}, X haunt, X
journey, leg, + piss, + possession, time.

Togarmah 8425 -- {Togarmah}.

together 0259 -- a, alike, alone, altogether, and, any(-thing),
apiece, a certain, [dai-]ly, each (one), + eleven, every, few,
first, + highway, a man, once, one, only, other, some, {together},

together 0269 -- (an-)other, sister, {together}.

together 0622 -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather
(in, together, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all
{together}, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward,
X surely, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw.

together 0622 -- assemble, bring, consume, destroy, felch, gather
(in, {together}, up again), X generally, get (him), lose, put all
together, receive, recover [another from leprosy], (be) rereward, X
surely, take (away, into, up), X utterly, withdraw.

together 0626 -- X {together}.
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together 0802 -- [adulter]ess, each, every, female, X many, + none,
one, + {together}, wife, woman.

together 1413 -- assemble (selves by troops), gather (selves
{together}, self in troops), cut selves.

together 1481 -- abide, assemble, be afraid, dwell, fear, gather
({together}), inhabitant, remain, sojourn, stand in awe, (be)
stranger, X surely.

together 1556 -- commit, remove, roll (away, down, {together}), run
down, seek occasion, trust, wallow.

together 1563 -- wrap {together}.

together 1692 -- abide fast, cleave (fast together), follow close
(hard after), be joined ({together}), keep (fast), overtake, pursue
hard, stick, take.

together 1692 -- abide fast, cleave (fast {together}), follow close
(hard after), be joined (together), keep (fast), overtake, pursue
hard, stick, take.

together 2115 -- close, rush, thrust {together}.

together 2199 -- assemble, call (together), (make a) cry (out), come
with such a company, gather ({together}), cause to be proclaimed.

together 2199 -- assemble, call ({together}), (make a) cry (out),
come with such a company, gather (together), cause to be proclaimed.

together 2266 -- charm(- er), be compact, couple (together), have
fellowship with, heap up, join (self, {together}), league.

together 2266 -- charm(- er), be compact, couple ({together}), have
fellowship with, heap up, join (self, together), league.

together 2270 -- companion, fellow, knit {together}.

together 2298 -- a, first, one, {together}.

together 3198 -- appoint, argue, chasten, convince, correct(-ion),
daysman, dispute, judge, maintain, plead, reason ({together}),
rebuke, reprove(-r), surely, in any wise.

together 3254 -- add, X again, X any more, X cease, X come more, +
conceive again, continue, exceed, X further, X gather {together},
get more, give more-over, X henceforth, increase (more and more),
join, X longer (bring, do, make, much, put), X (the, much, yet) more
(and more), proceed (further), prolong, put, be [strong-] er, X yet,
yield.

together 3259 -- agree,(maxke an) appoint(-ment,a time), assemble
(selves), betroth, gather (selves, together), meet ({together}), set
(a time).

together 3259 -- agree,(maxke an) appoint(-ment,a time), assemble
(selves), betroth, gather (selves, {together}), meet (together), set
(a time).

together 3272 -- counsellor, consult {together}.

together 3664 -- gather ({together}), heap up, wrap self.

together 3673 -- gather {together}.
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together 3907 -- charmer, whisper ({together}).

together 4390 -- accomplish, confirm, + consecrate, be at an end, be
expired, be fenced, fill, fulfil, (be, become, X draw, give in, go)
full(-ly, -ly set, tale), [over-]flow, fulness, furnish, gather
(selves, {together}), presume, replenish, satisfy, set, space, take
a [hand-]full, + have wholly.

together 4414 -- X at all, salt, season, temper {together}, vanish
away.

together 4723 -- abiding, gathering {together}, hope, linen yarn,
plenty [of water], pool.

together 5102 -- flow ({together}), be lightened.

together 5327 -- be laid waste, runinous, strive ({together}).

together 5413 -- drop, gather ({together}), melt, pour (forth, out).

together 5440 -- fold {together}, wrap.

together 5462 -- close up, deliver (up), give over (up), inclose, X
pure, repair, shut (in, self, out, up, up {together}), stop, X
straitly.

together 5526 -- cover, defence, defend, hedge in, join {together},
set, shut up.

together 5596 -- abiding, gather {together}, cleave, smite with the
scab.

together 5779 -- take advice ([counsel] {together}).

together 6030 -- give account, afflict, (cause to, give) answer,
bring low , cry, hear, Leannoth, lift up, say, X scholar, (give a)
shout, sing ({together} by course), speak, testify, utter, (bear)
witness.

together 6192 -- gather {together}.

together 6293 -- come (betwixt), cause to entreat, fall (upon), make
intercession, intercessor, intreat, lay, light [upon], meet
({together}), pray, reach, run.

together 6298 -- meet (with, {together}).

together 6375 -- smite {together}.

together 6651 -- gather ({together}), heap (up), lay up.

together 6776 -- acre, couple, X {together}, two [donkeys], yoke (of
oxen).

together 6817 -- X at all, call together, cry (out), gather (selves)
({together}).

together 6817 -- X at all, call {together}, cry (out), gather
(selves) (together).

together 6908 -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) (together, selves
{together}, up), heap, resort, X surely, take up.

together 6908 -- assemble (selves), gather (bring) ({together},
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selves together, up), heap, resort, X surely, take up.

together 6950 -- assemble (selves) (together), gather (selves)
({together}).

together 6950 -- assemble (selves) ({together}), gather (selves)
(together).

together 6960 -- gather ({together}), look, patiently, tarry, wait
(for, on, upon).

together 7035 -- gather {together}.

together 7194 -- bind (up), (make a) conspire(-acy, -ator), join
{together}, knit, stronger, work [treason].

together 7197 -- gather (selves) ({together}).

together 7284 -- assemble ({together}).

together 7533 -- break, bruise, crush, discourage, oppress, struggle
{together}.

together 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) {together}, X
carefully, X certainly, consent, consider, be content, declare, X
diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken,
tell), X indeed, listen, make (a) noise, (be) obedient, obey,
perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), publish, regard, report, shew
(forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever
[heareth], witness.

together 8276 -- wrap {together}, wreath.

together 8382 -- coupled ({together}), bear twins.

together 8535 -- coupled {together}, perfect, plain, undefiled,
upright.

together 8609 -- (women that) sew ({together}).

together 0240 ** each other, mutual, one another, (the other),
(them-, your-)selves, (selves) {together}.

together 0260 ** also, and, {together}, with(-al).

together 0346 ** briefly comprehend, gather {together} in one.

together 0846 ** her, it(-self), one, the other, (mine) own, said,
([self-], the) same, ([him-, my-, thy-])self, [your-]selves, she,
that, their(-s), them([-selves]), there[-at, -by, -in, -into, -of,
-on, -with], they, (these) things, this (man), those, {together},
very, which.

together 1507 ** roll {together}.

together 1794 ** wrap in ({together}).

together 1865 ** gather thick {together}.

together 1996 ** gather ({together}).

together 1997 ** assembling (gathering) {together}.

together 1998 ** come running {together}.

together 2086 ** unequally yoke {together} with.
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together 2343 ** lay up (treasure), (keep) in store, (heap) treasure
({together}, up).

together 2675 ** fit, frame, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join
{together}), prepare, restore.

together 3326 ** after(-ward), X that he again, against, among, X
and, + follow, hence, hereafter, in, of, (up-)on, + our, X and
setting, since, (un-)to, + {together}, when, with (+ -out).

together 3674 ** {together}.

together 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band
{together}, be, bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause,
commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would)
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X
journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, +
none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, +
have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot
out, spend, take, tarry, + transgress the law, work, yield.

together 4314 ** about, according to , against, among, at, because
of, before, between, ([where-])by, for, X at thy house, in, for
intent, nigh unto, of, which pertain to, that, to (the end that), X
{together}, to ([you]) -ward, unto, with(-in).

together 4531 ** move, shake ({together}), which can[-not] be
shaken, stir up.

together 4776 ** (make) sit (down) {together}.

together 4779 ** call {together}.

together 4786 ** mix with, temper {together}.

together 4789 ** fellow (joint)-heir, heir {together}, heir with.

together 4794 ** bow {together}.

together 4801 ** join {together}.

together 4802 ** dispute (with), enquire, question (with), reason
({together}).

together 4806 ** quicken {together} with.

together 4816 ** gather ({together}, up).

together 4822 ** compact, assuredly gather, intrust, knit
{together}, prove.

together 4823 ** consult, (give, take) counsel ({together}).

together 4831 ** follower {together}.

together 4836 ** come {together}, stand with.

together 4837 ** comfort {together}.

together 4851 ** be better for, bring {together}, be expedient
(for), be good, (be) profit(-able for).

together 4854 ** planted {together}.

together 4856 ** agree ({together}, with).
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together 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), bestow,
come together, gather (selves together, up, {together}), lead into,
resort, take in.

together 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), bestow,
come together, gather (selves {together}, up, together), lead into,
resort, take in.

together 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, together), bestow,
come {together}, gather (selves together, up, together), lead into,
resort, take in.

together 4863 ** + accompany, assemble (selves, {together}), bestow,
come together, gather (selves together, up, together), lead into,
resort, take in.

together 4865 ** strive {together} with.

together 4866 ** labour with, strive {together} for.

together 4867 ** call (gather) {together}.

together 4871 ** assemble {together}.

together 4873 ** sit (down, at the table, {together}) with (at
meat).

together 4883 ** be fitly framed (joined) {together}.

together 4885 ** grow {together}.

together 4888 ** glorify {together}.

together 4890 ** run {together}.

together 4891 ** raise up {together}, rise with.

together 4896 ** gather {together}.

together 4899 ** elected {together} with.

together 4903 ** help (work) with, work(-er) {together}.

together 4904 ** companion in labour, (fellow-)helper(-labourer,
-worker), labourer {together} with, workfellow.

together 4905 ** accompany, assemble (with), come ({together}), come
(company, go) with, resort.

together 4911 ** rise up {together}.

together 4924 ** dwell {together}.

together 4925 ** build {together}.

together 4936 ** run ({together}, with).

together 4943 ** help {together}.

together 4944 ** travail in pain {together}.

together 4959 ** groan {together}.

together 4963 ** + band {together}, concourse.
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together,take 3920 -- X at all, catch (self), be frozen, be holden,
stick {together,take}

Tohu 8459 -- {Tohu}.

Toi 8583 -- {Toi}, Tou.

toil 5999 -- grievance(-vousness), iniquity, labour, mischief,
miserable(-sery), pain(-ful), perverseness, sorrow, {toil}, travail,
trouble, wearisome, wickedness.

toil 6093 -- sorrow, {toil}.

toil 0928 ** pain, {toil}, torment, toss, vex.

toil 2872 ** (bestow) labour, {toil}, be wearied.

token 0226 -- mark, miracle, (en-)sign, {token}.

token 1730 ** manifest {token}.

token 1732 ** declare, evident {token}, proof.

token 4592 ** miracle, sign, {token}, wonder.

token 4953 ** {token}.

Tola 8439 -- {Tola}.

Tolad 8434 -- {Tolad}.

Tolaites 8440 -- {Tolaites}.

tolerable 0414 ** more {tolerable}.

toll 4061 -- {toll}, tribute.

tomb 1430 -- shock (stack) (of corn), {tomb}.

tomb 3418 ** grave, sepulchre, {tomb}.

tomb 3419 ** grave, sepulchre, {tomb}.

tomb 5028 ** sepulchre, {tomb}.

tomorrow 4279 -- time to come, {tomorrow}.

tongs 4457 -- snuffers, {tongs}.

tongs 4621 -- ax, {tongs}.

tongue 0762 -- in the Syrian language ({tongue}), in Syriac.

tongue 2013 -- hold peace ({tongue}), (keep) silence, be silent,
still.

tongue 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear,
graven, imagine, leave off speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be
quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, speak not a
word, be still, hold {tongue}, worker.

tongue 3956 -- + babbler,bay, + evil speaker, language, talker,
{tongue}, wedge.

tongue 1100 ** {tongue}.
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tongue 1258 ** language, {tongue}.

tongue 1447 ** in (the) Hebrew ({tongue}).

tongue 2084 ** man of other {tongue}.

too 1767 -- able, according to, after (ability), among, as (oft as),
(more than) enough, from, in, since, (much as is) sufficient(-ly),
{too} much, very, when.

too 3498 -- excel, leave (a remnant), left behind, {too} much, make
plenteous, preserve, (be, let) remain(-der, -- ing, -- nant),
reserve, residue, rest.

too 3515 -- (so) great, grievous, hard(-ened), ({too}) heavy(-ier),
laden, much, slow, sore, thick.

too 6381 -- accomplish, (arise...too, be too) hard, hidden, things
{too} high, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work),
miracles, perform, separate, make singular, (be, great, make)
wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).

too 6381 -- accomplish, (arise...too, be {too}) hard, hidden, things
too high, (be, do, do a, shew) marvelous(-ly, -els, things, work),
miracles, perform, separate, make singular, (be, great, make)
wonderful(-ers, -ly, things, works), wondrous (things, works, -ly).

too 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder,
enough, exceedingly, full, great(-ly, man, one), increase, long
(enough, [time]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a time),
([ship-])master, mighty, more, ({too}, very) much, multiply(-tude),
officer, often[-times], plenteous, populous, prince, process [of
time], suffice(-lent).

too 7311 -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, haughty,
heave (up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, {too}) high(-er,
one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up,
offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up,
tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.

too 7368 -- (a-, be, cast, drive, get, go, keep [self], put, remove,
be {too}, [wander], withdraw) far (away, off), loose, X refrain,
very, (be) a good way (off).

too 7682 -- defend, exalt, be excellent, (be, set on) high, lofty,
be safe, set up (on high), be {too} strong.

too 1174 ** {too} superstitious.

took 1500 -- that (he had robbed) [which he {took} violently away],
spoil, violence.

took 6718 -- X catcheth, food, X hunter, (that which he {took} in)
hunting, venison, victuals.

tool 2719 -- axe, dagger, knife, mattock, sword, {tool}.

tool 2747 -- graving {tool}, pen.

tool 3627 -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, +
furnish, furniture, instrument, jewel, that is made of, X one from
another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing,
{tool}, vessel, ware, weapon, + whatsoever

tooth 4459 -- great {tooth}.
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tooth 4973 -- cheek (jaw) {tooth}, jaw.

tooth 6374 -- {tooth}, X two-edged.

tooth 8127 -- crag, X forefront, ivory, X sharp, {tooth}.

tooth 8128 -- {tooth}.

tooth 3599 ** {tooth}.

top 1406 -- roof (of the house), (house) {top} (of the house).

top 1634 -- bone, strong, {top}.

top 5585 -- (outmost) branch, clift, {top}.

top 5586 -- {top}.

top 6706 -- higher place, {top}.

top 6788 -- highest branch, {top}.

top 6936 -- crown (of the head), pate, scalp, {top} of the head.

top 7218 -- band, beginning, captain, chapiter, chief(-est place,
man, things), company, end, X every [man], excellent, first,
forefront, ([be-])head, height, (on) high(-est part, [priest]), X
lead, X poor, principal, ruler, sum, {top}.

top 0206 ** one end...other, tip, {top}, uttermost participle

top 0509 ** from above, again, from the beginning (very first), the
{top}.

topaz 6357 -- {topaz}.

topaz 5116 ** {topaz}.

Tophel 8603 -- {Tophel}.

Tophet 8612 -- {Tophet}, Topheth.

Tophet 8613 -- {Tophet}.

Topheth 8612 -- Tophet, {Topheth}.

torch 3940 -- (fire-)brand, (burning) lamp, lightning, {torch}.

torch 6393 -- {torch}.

torch 2985 ** lamp, light, {torch}.

torment 0928 ** pain, toil, {torment}, toss, vex.

torment 0929 ** {torment}.

torment 0931 ** {torment}.

torment 2558 ** which suffer adversity, {torment}.

torment 2851 ** punishment, {torment}.

torment 3600 ** sorrow, {torment}.

tormentor 0930 ** {tormentor}.
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torn 2966 -- ravin, (that which was) {torn} (of beasts, in pieces).

torn 5478 -- {torn}.

tortoise 6632 -- covered, litter, {tortoise}.

torture 5178 ** {torture}.

toss 1607 -- move, shake, {toss}, trouble.

toss 5287 -- shake (off, out, self), overthrow, {toss} up and down.

toss 5590 -- be ({toss} with) tempest(-uous), be sore, troubled,
come out as a (drive with the, scatter with a) whirlwind.

toss 6802 -- X {toss}.

toss 0928 ** pain, toil, torment, {toss}, vex.

toss 2831 ** {toss} to and fro.

toss 4494 ** {toss}.

tossed 5086 -- drive (away, to and fro), thrust down, shaken,
{tossed} to and fro.

tossed 5492 ** be {tossed} with tempest.

tossing 5076 -- {tossing} to and fro.

totter 1760 -- chase, drive away (on), overthrow, outcast, X sore,
thrust, {totter}.

Tou 8583 -- Toi, {Tou}.

touch 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh),
draw near (nigh), get up, happen, join, near, plague, reach (up),
smite, strike, {touch}.

touch 7306 -- accept, smell, X {touch}, make of quick understanding.

touch 0680 ** {touch}.

touch 2345 ** handle, {touch}.

touch 2609 ** bring (down, forth), (bring to) land, {touch}.

touch 4379 ** {touch}.

touch 5584 ** feel after, handle, {touch}.

touched 5401 -- armed (men), rule, kiss, that {touched}.

touched 4834 ** have compassion, be {touched} with a feeling of.

touching 5921 -- above, according to(-ly), after, (as) against,
among, and, X as, at, because of, beside (the rest of), between,
beyond the time, X both and, by (reason of), X had the charge of,
concerning for, in (that), (forth, out) of, (from) (off), (up-)on,
over, than, through(-out), to, {touching}, X with.

touching 1909 ** about (the times), above, after, against, among, as
long as ({touching}), at, beside, X have charge of, (be-,
[where-])fore, in (a place, as much as, the time of, -to), (because)
of, (up-)on (behalf of), over, (by, for) the space of,
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through(-out), (un-)to(-ward), with.

touching 2596 ** about, according as (to), after, against, (when
they were) X alone, among, and, X apart, (even, like) as
(concerning, pertaining to {touching}), X aside, at, before, beyond,
by, to the charge of, [charita-]bly, concerning, + covered,
[dai-]ly, down, every, (+ far more) exceeding, X more excellent,
for, from...to, godly, in(-asmuch, divers, every, -to, respect of),
...by, after the manner of, + by any means, beyond (out of) measure,
X mightily, more, X natural, of (up-)on (X part), out (of every),
over against, (+ your) X own, + particularly, so, through(-oughout,
-oughout every), thus, (un-)to(-gether, -ward), X uttermost,
where(-by), with.

touching 4012 ** (there-)about, above, against, at, on behalf of, X
and his company, which concern, (as) concerning, for, X how it will
go with, ([there-, where-]) of, on, over, pertaining (to), for sake,
X (e-)state, (as) {touching}, [where-]by (in), with.

tow 5296 -- {tow}.

tow 6594 -- flax, {tow}.

toward 0681 -- at, (hard) by, (from) (beside), near (unto),
{toward}, with.

toward 1870 -- along, away, because of, + by, conversation, custom,
[east-]ward, journey, manner, passenger, through, {toward}, [high-]
[path-]way[-side], whither[-soever].

toward 4136 -- (over) against, before, [fore-]front, from,
[God-]ward, {toward}, with.

toward 5049 -- {toward}.

toward 5704 -- against, and, as, at, before, by (that), even (to),
for(-asmuch as), [hither-]to, + how long, into, as long (much) as,
(so) that, till, {toward}, until, when, while, (+ as) yet.

toward 6150 -- be darkened, ({toward}) evening.

toward 7503 -- abate, cease, consume, draw [{toward} evening], fail,
(be) faint, be (wax) feeble, forsake, idle, leave, let alone (go,
down), (be) slack, stay, be still, be slothful, (be) weak(-en).

toward 2722 ** have, hold (fast), keep (in memory), let, X make
{toward}, possess, retain, seize on, stay, take, withhold.

towards 5363 ** kindness, love {towards} man.

towel 3012 ** {towel}.

tower 0969 -- {tower}.

tower 0971 -- {tower}.

tower 0975 -- {tower}.

tower 1431 -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come,
do, give, make, wax), great(-er, come to...estate, + things),
grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set by,
nourish (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], {tower}.

tower 2691 -- court, {tower}, village.
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tower 4024 -- Migdol, {tower}.

tower 4026 -- castle, flower, {tower}.

tower 4029 -- Migdal-eder, {tower} of the flock.

tower 4692 -- besieged, bulwark, defence, fenced, fortress, siege,
strong (hold), {tower}.

tower 4707 -- watch {tower}.

tower 4708 -- Mizpeh, watch {tower}.

tower 4869 -- defence, high fort ({tower}), refuge, Misgab.

tower 6076 -- emerod, fort, strong hold, {tower}.

tower 6438 -- bulwark, chief, corner, stay, {tower}.

tower 4444 ** {tower}.

town 1323 -- apple [of the eye], branch, company, daughter, X first,
X old, + owl, {town}, village.

town 2333 -- (small) {town}.

town 5892 -- Ai, city, court, {town}.

town 6519 -- (unwalled) {town} (without walls), unwalled village.

town 7023 -- + mason, side, {town}, X very, wall.

town 2968 ** {town}, village.

town 2969 ** {town}.

town-clerk 1122 ** scribe, {town-clerk}.

Trachonitis 5139 ** {Trachonitis}.

trade 0582 -- another, X [blood-]thirsty, certain, chap[-man];
divers, fellow, X in the flower of their age, husband, (certain,
mortal) man, people, person, servant, some ( X of them), + stranger,
those, + their {trade}.

trade 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be
([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge,
come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct,
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get,
give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour,
print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore,
send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander,
strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, {trade}, turn,
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

trade 5503 -- go about, merchant(-man), occupy with, pant, {trade},
traffick.

trade 2038 ** commit, do, labor for, minister about, {trade} (by),
work.

trading 1281 ** gain by {trading}.

tradition 3862 ** ordinance, {tradition}.
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tradition 3970 ** received by {tradition} from fathers.

traffic 4536 -- {traffic}.

traffic 7404 -- merchandise, {traffic}.

traffick 3667 -- Canaan, merchant, {traffick}.

traffick 5503 -- go about, merchant(-man), occupy with, pant, trade,
{traffick}.

trafficker 3669 -- Canaanite, merchant, {trafficker}.

train 2428 -- able, activity, (+) army, band of men (soldiers),
company, (great) forces, goods, host, might, power, riches,
strength, strong, substance, {train}, (+)valiant(-ly), valour,
virtuous(-ly), war, worthy(-ily).

train 2596 -- dedicate, {train} up.

train 7757 -- hem, skirt, {train}.

trained 2593 -- {trained}.

traitor 4273 ** betrayer, {traitor}.

trample 7429 -- oppressor, stamp upon, {trample} (under feet), tread
(down, upon).

trample 2662 ** {trample}, tread (down, underfoot).

trance 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, {-trance}, -try), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

trance 1611 ** + be amazed, amazement, astonishment, {trance}.

tranquillity 7963 -- {tranquillity}.

transfer 3345 ** {transfer}, transform (self).

transfigure 3339 ** change, {transfigure}, transform.

transform 3339 ** change, transfigure, {transform}.

transform 3345 ** transfer, {transform} (self).

transgress 0898 -- deal deceitfully (treacherously, unfaithfully),
offend, {transgress}(-or), (depart), treacherous (dealer, -ly, man),
unfaithful(-ly, man), X very.

transgress 4603 -- {transgress}, (commit, do a) trespass(-ing).

transgress 5647 -- X be, keep in bondage, be bondmen, bond-service,
compel, do, dress, ear, execute, + husbandman, keep, labour(-ing
man, bring to pass, (cause to, make to) serve(-ing, self), (be,
become) servant(-s), do (use) service, till(-er), {transgress} ,
(set a) work, be wrought, worshipper,

transgress 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
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through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
{transgress}(-or), translate, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

transgress 6586 -- offend, rebel, revolt, {transgress}(-ion, -or).

transgress 0458 ** iniquity, X {transgress}(-ion of) the law,
unrighteousness.

transgress 3845 ** (by) {transgress}(-ion).

transgress 3848 ** breaker, {transgress}(-or).

transgress 3928 ** come (forth), go, pass (away, by, over), past,
{transgress}.

transgress 4160 ** abide, + agree, appoint, X avenge, + band
together, be, bear, + bewray, bring (forth), cast out, cause,
commit, + content, continue, deal, + without any delay, (would)
do(-ing), execute, exercise, fulfil, gain, give, have, hold, X
journeying, keep, + lay wait, + lighten the ship, make, X mean, +
none of these things move me, observe, ordain, perform, provide, +
have purged, purpose, put, + raising up, X secure, shew, X shoot
out, spend, take, tarry, + {transgress} the law, work, yield.

transgression 4604 -- falsehood, grievously, sore, {transgression},
trespass, X very.

transgression 6588 -- rebellion, sin, {transgression}, trespass.

transgression 3847 ** breaking, {transgression}.

transgressor 0459 ** without law, lawless, {transgressor}, unlawful,
wicked.

translate 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), {translate}, turn away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

translate 3179 ** put out, remove, {translate}, turn away.

translate 3346 ** carry over, change, remove, {translate}, turn.

translation 3331 ** change, removing, {translation}.

transparent 1307 ** {transparent}.

trap 4170 -- be ensnared, gin, (is) snare(-d), {trap}.

trap 4434 -- {trap}.
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trap 4889 -- corruption, (to) destroy(-ing), destruction, {trap}, X
utterly.

trap 2339 ** {trap}.

tration 1248 ** (ad-)minister(-ing, {-tration}, -try), office,
relief, service(-ing).

travail 2254 -- X at all, band, bring forth, (deal) corrupt(-ly),
destroy, offend, lay to (take a) pledge, spoil, {travail}, X very,
withhold.

travail 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, {travail} (with
pain), tremble, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

travail 2470 -- beseech, (be) diseased, (put to) grief, be grieved,
(be) grievous, infirmity, intreat, lay to, put to pain, X pray, make
prayer, be (fall, make) sick, sore, be sorry, make suit (X
supplication), woman in {travail}, be (become) weak, be wounded.

travail 3205 -- bear, beget, birth([-day]), born, (make to) bring
forth (children, young), bring up, calve, child, come, be delivered
(of a child), time of delivery, gender, hatch, labour, (do the
office of a) midwife, declare pedigrees, be the son of, (woman in,
woman that) {travail}(-eth, -- ing woman).

travail 5999 -- grievance(-vousness), iniquity, labour, mischief,
miserable(-sery), pain(-ful), perverseness, sorrow, toil, {travail},
trouble, wearisome, wickedness.

travail 6045 -- business, {travail}.

travail 8513 -- {travail}, travel, trouble.

travail 3449 ** painfulness, {travail}.

travail 4944 ** {travail} in pain together.

travail 5088 ** bear, be born, bring forth, be delivered, be in
{travail}.

travail 5604 ** pain, sorrow, {travail}.

travail 5605 ** {travail} in (birth).

travel 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on)
continually, be conversant, depart, + be eased, enter, exercise
(self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along,
away, forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to
haunt, lead, march, X more and more, move (self), needs, on, pass
(away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily,
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + {travel}(-ler), walk
(abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, to places), wander, wax,
[way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

travel 5410 -- path([-way]), X {travel}[-ler], way.

travel 8513 -- travail, {travel}, trouble.

travel 0589 ** go ({travel}) into a far country, journey.
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travel 1330 ** come, depart, go (about, abroad, everywhere, over,
through, throughout), pass (by, over, through, throughout), pierce
through, {travel}, walk through.

travel 4898 ** companion in travel, {travel} with.

travel 4898 ** companion in {travel}, travel with.

traveller 0734 -- manner, path, race, rank, {traveller}, troop,
[by-, high-]way.

traveller 1982 -- X dropped, {traveller}.

travelling 0736 -- ({travelling}) company.

travelling 6808 -- captive exile, {travelling}, (cause to)
wander(-er).

traverse 8308 -- {traverse}.

treacherous 0898 -- deal deceitfully (treacherously, unfaithfully),
offend, transgress(-or), (depart), {treacherous} (dealer, -ly, man),
unfaithful(-ly, man), X very.

treacherous 0900 -- {treacherous}.

treacherous 0901 -- {treacherous}.

treacherously 0898 -- deal deceitfully ({treacherously},
unfaithfully), offend, transgress(-or), (depart), treacherous
(dealer, -ly, man), unfaithful(-ly, man), X very.

treacherously 0899 -- apparel, cloth(-es, ing), garment, lap, rag,
raiment, robe, X very [{treacherously}], vesture, wardrobe.

treachery 4820 -- craft, deceit(-ful, -fully), false, feigned,
guile, subtilly, {treachery}.

tread 0947 -- loath, {tread} (down, under [foot]), be polluted.

tread 1318 -- {tread}.

tread 1758 -- break, tear, thresh, {tread} out (down), at grass.

tread 1759 -- {tread} down.

tread 1869 -- archer, bend, come, draw, go (over), guide, lead
(forth), thresh, {tread} (down), walk.

tread 1915 -- {tread} down.

tread 4823 -- {tread} (down)-ing, (to be) trodden (down) under foot.

tread 5541 -- {tread} down (under foot), value.

tread 6072 -- {tread} down.

tread 7429 -- oppressor, stamp upon, trample (under feet), {tread}
(down, upon).

tread 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast
in, change, charge, commit, consider, convey, determine, + disguise,
dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down, up),
leave, look, make (out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint,
place, preserve, purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward,
(cause to) set (on, up), shew, + stedfastly, take, X tell, + {tread}
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down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work.

tread 0248 ** thresh, {tread} out the corn.

tread 2662 ** trample, {tread} (down, underfoot).

tread 3961 ** {tread} (down, under foot).

treading 4001 -- {treading} (trodden) down (under foot).

treason 7194 -- bind (up), (make a) conspire(-acy, -ator), join
together, knit, stronger, work [{treason}].

treason 7195 -- confederacy, conspiracy, {treason}.

treasure 0214 -- armory, cellar, garner, store(-house),
{treasure}(-house) (-y).

treasure 0686 -- (lay up in) store, + (make) {treasure}(-r).

treasure 1596 -- {treasure}.

treasure 2633 -- riches, strength, {treasure}.

treasure 4301 -- hidden riches, (hid) {treasure}(-s).

treasure 4362 -- {treasure}.

treasure 4543 -- store(-house), {treasure}.

treasure 5459 -- jewel, peculiar ({treasure}), proper good, special.

treasure 8226 -- {treasure}.

treasure 1047 ** {treasure}.

treasure 2343 ** lay up (treasure), (keep) in store, (heap)
{treasure} (together, up).

treasure 2343 ** lay up ({treasure}), (keep) in store, (heap)
treasure (together, up).

treasure 2344 ** {treasure}.

treasurer 1411 -- {treasurer}.

treasurer 1489 -- {treasurer}.

treasurer 1490 -- {treasurer}.

treasurer 5532 -- acquaint (self), be advantage, X ever, (be,
[un-])profit(-able), {treasurer}, be wont.

treasures 6264 -- things that shall come, ready, {treasures}.

treasury 1595 -- chest, {treasury}.

treasury 1597 -- {treasury}.

treasury 1049 ** {treasury}.

treasury 2878 ** Corban, {treasury}.

treatise 3056 ** account, cause, communication, X concerning,
doctrine, fame, X have to do, intent, matter, mouth, preaching,
question, reason, + reckon, remove, say(-ing), shew, X speaker,
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speech, talk, thing, + none of these things move me, tidings,
{treatise}, utterance, word, work.

tree 0174 -- ({tree} of lign-) aloes.

tree 0249 -- bay {tree}, (home-)born (in the land), of the (one's
own) country (nation).

tree 0352 -- mighty (man), lintel, oak, post, ram, {tree}.

tree 0363 -- {tree}.

tree 0730 -- cedar ({tree}).

tree 0815 -- grove, {tree}.

tree 1057 -- mulberry {tree}.

tree 1265 -- fir ({tree}).

tree 1612 -- vine, {tree}.

tree 1918 -- myrtle ({tree}).

tree 2132 -- olive ({tree}, -- yard), Olivet.

tree 6086 -- + carpenter, gallows, helve, + pine, plank, staff,
stalk, stick, stock, timber, {tree}, wood.

tree 6196 -- chestnut {tree}.

tree 6628 -- shady {tree}.

tree 6851 -- willow {tree}.

tree 7574 -- juniper ({tree}).

tree 8247 -- almond ({tree}).

tree 8256 -- sycamore (fruit, {tree}).

tree 8384 -- fig ({tree}).

tree 8391 -- box ({tree}).

tree 8410 -- pine ({tree}).

tree 8558 -- palm ({tree}).

tree 8560 -- palm {tree}.

tree 8561 -- palm {tree}.

tree 8598 -- apple ({tree}).

tree 0065 ** olive {tree} (which is) wild.

tree 1186 ** {tree}.

tree 1636 ** olive (berry, {tree}).

tree 2565 ** good olive {tree}.

tree 3586 ** staff, stocks, {tree}, wood.

tree 4807 ** sycamine {tree}.
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tree 4808 ** fig {tree}.

tree 4809 ** sycamore {tree}.

tree 5404 ** palm ({tree}).

trees 0418 -- algum [{trees}].

trees 0484 -- almug {trees}.

trees 6097 -- {trees}.

tremble 1934 -- be, become, + behold, + came (to pass), + cease, +
cleave, + consider, + do, + give, + have, + judge, + keep, + labour,
+ mingle (self), + put, + see, + seek, + set, + slay, + take heed,
{tremble}, + walk, + would.

tremble 2111 -- move, {tremble}, vex.

tremble 2112 -- {tremble}.

tremble 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with
pain), {tremble}, trust, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

tremble 2648 -- (make) haste (away), {tremble}.

tremble 2729 -- be (make) afraid, be careful, discomfit, fray
(away), quake, {tremble}.

tremble 5568 -- stand up, {tremble}.

tremble 6426 -- {tremble}.

tremble 7264 -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, fret,
move, provoke, quake, rage, shake, {tremble}, trouble, be wroth.

tremble 7322 -- {tremble}.

tremble 7400 -- {tremble}.

tremble 7493 -- make afraid, (re-)move, quake, (make to) shake,
(make to) {tremble}.

tremble 1719 ** affrighted, afraid, {tremble}.

tremble 2192 ** be (able, X hold, possessed with), accompany, +
begin to amend, can(+ -not), X conceive, count, diseased, do + eat,
+ enjoy, + fear, following, have, hold, keep, + lack, + go to law,
lie, + must needs, + of necessity, + need, next, + recover, + reign,
+ rest, + return, X sick, take for, + {tremble}, + uncircumcised,
use.

tremble 5156 ** + {tremble}(-ing).

tremble 5425 ** {tremble}.

trembled 1790 ** X quake, X {trembled}.

trembling 2730 -- afraid, {trembling}.

trembling 2731 -- care, X exceedingly, fear, quaking, {trembling}.
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trembling 6427 -- fearfulness, horror, {trembling}.

trembling 7268 -- {trembling}.

trembling 7269 -- {trembling}.

trembling 7461 -- {trembling}.

trembling 7478 -- {trembling}.

trembling 7578 -- {trembling}.

trembling 8653 -- astonishment, {trembling}.

trembling 5141 ** be afraid, {trembling}.

trench 2426 -- army, bulwark, host, + poor, rampart, {trench}, wall.

trench 4570 -- going, path, {trench}, way([-side]).

trench 8585 -- conduit, cured, healing, little river, {trench},
watercourse.

trench 5482 ** {trench}.

trespass 0816 -- X certainly, be(-come, made) desolate, destroy, X
greatly, be(-come, found, hold) guilty, offend (acknowledge
offence), {trespass}.

trespass 0817 -- guiltiness, (offering for) sin, {trespass}
(offering).

trespass 0819 -- offend, sin, (cause of) {trespass}(-ing, offering).

trespass 2398 -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault,
harm he hath done, loss, miss, (make) offend(-er), offer for sin,
purge, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) sin(-ful,
-- ness), {trespass}.

trespass 4603 -- transgress, (commit, do a) {trespass}(-ing).

trespass 4604 -- falsehood, grievously, sore, transgression,
{trespass}, X very.

trespass 6588 -- rebellion, sin, transgression, {trespass}.

trespass 0264 ** for your faults, offend, sin, {trespass}.

trespass 3900 ** fall, fault, offence, sin, {trespass}.

trial 0974 -- examine, prove, tempt, try ({trial}).

trial 4531 -- temptation, {trial}.

trial 1382 ** experience(-riment), proof, {trial}.

trial 1383 ** {trial}, trying.

trial 3984 ** assaying, {trial}.

trial 4451 ** burning, {trial}.

tribe 4294 -- rod, staff, {tribe}.

tribe 7625 -- {tribe}.
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tribe 7626 -- X correction, dart, rod, sceptre, staff, {tribe}.

tribe 8099 -- {tribe} of Simeon, Simeonites.

tribe 5443 ** kindred, {tribe}.

tribes 1429 ** twelve {tribes}.

tribulation 6862 -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, close,
distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, strait,
{tribulation}, trouble.

tribulation 6869 -- adversary, adversity, affliction, anguish,
distress, {tribulation}, trouble.

tribulation 2346 ** afflict, narrow, throng, suffer {tribulation},
trouble.

tribulation 2347 ** afflicted(-tion), anguish, burdened,
persecution, {tribulation}, trouble.

tribute 1093 -- {tribute}.

tribute 4060 -- garment, measure(-ing, meteyard, piece, size,
(great) stature, {tribute}, wide.

tribute 4061 -- toll, {tribute}.

tribute 4371 -- {tribute}.

tribute 4522 -- discomfited, levy, task[-master], {tribute}(-tary).

tribute 4530 -- {tribute}.

tribute 4853 -- burden, carry away, prophecy, X they set, song,
{tribute}.

tribute 6066 -- punishment, {tribute}.

tribute 1323 ** {tribute}.

tribute 2778 ** {tribute}.

tribute 5411 ** {tribute}.

trickle 5064 -- fall, flow away, pour down (out), run, shed, spilt,
{trickle} down.

tried 0976 -- {tried}.

tried 1384 ** approved, {tried}.

trim 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make)
better, seem best, make cheerful, be comely, + be content,
diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be,
make) good([-ness]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more
[kindness], skilfully, X very small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly,
tire, {trim}, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well [said,
seen].

trim 6213 -- accomplish, advance, appoint, apt, be at, become, bear,
bestow, bring forth, bruise, be busy, X certainly, have the charge
of, commit, deal (with), deck, + displease, do, (ready) dress(-ed),
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(put in) execute(-ion), exercise, fashion, + feast, [fight-]ing man,
+ finish, fit, fly, follow, fulfill, furnish, gather, get, go about,
govern, grant, great, + hinder, hold ([a feast]), X indeed, + be
industrious, + journey, keep, labour, maintain, make, be meet,
observe, be occupied, offer, + officer, pare, bring (come) to pass,
perform, pracise, prepare, procure, provide, put, requite, X
sacrifice, serve, set, shew, X sin, spend, X surely, take, X
thoroughly, {trim}, X very, + vex, be [warr-]ior, work(-man), yield,
use.

trim 2885 ** adorn, garnish, {trim}.

triumph 1342 -- gloriously, grow up, increase, be risen, {triumph}.

triumph 5937 -- be joyful, rejoice, {triumph}.

triumph 5970 -- be joyful, rejoice, {triumph}.

triumph 7321 -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy,
make a joyful noise, smart, shout (for joy), sound an alarm,
{triumph}.

triumph 7440 -- cry, gladness, joy, proclamation, rejoicing,
shouting, sing(-ing), {triumph}.

triumph 7442 -- aloud for joy, cry out, be joyful (greatly, make to)
rejoice, (cause to) shout (for joy), (cause to) sing (aloud, for
joy, out), {triumph}.

triumph 7623 -- commend, glory, keep in, praise, still, {triumph}.

triumph 2358 ** (cause) to {triumph} (over).

triumphing 7445 -- joyful (voice), singing, {triumphing}.

Troas 5174 ** {Troas}.

trodden 4001 -- treading ({trodden}) down (under foot).

trodden 4823 -- tread (down)-ing, (to be) {trodden} (down) under
foot.

Trogyllium 5175 ** {Trogyllium}.

troop 0092 -- bunch, burden, {troop}.

troop 0734 -- manner, path, race, rank, traveller, {troop}, [by-,
high-]way.

troop 1408 -- that {troop}.

troop 1409 -- {troop}.

troop 1416 -- army, band (of men), company, {troop} (of robbers).

troop 2416 -- + age, alive, appetite, (wild) beast, company,
congregation, life(-time), live(-ly), living (creature, thing),
maintenance, + merry, multitude, + (be) old, quick, raw, running,
springing, {troop}.

troops 1413 -- assemble (selves by troops), gather (selves together,
self in {troops}), cut selves.

troops 1413 -- assemble (selves by {troops}), gather (selves
together, self in troops), cut selves.
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Trophimus 5161 ** {Trophimus}.

trouble 0598 -- {trouble}.

trouble 0926 -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed,
rash), (be, get, make) haste(-n, -y, -ily), (give) speedy(-ily),
thrust out, {trouble}, vex.

trouble 0927 -- in haste, {trouble}.

trouble 0928 -- terror, {trouble}.

trouble 1089 -- {trouble}.

trouble 1091 -- terror, {trouble}.

trouble 1204 -- affright, be (make) afraid, terrify, {trouble}.

trouble 1205 -- {trouble}.

trouble 1607 -- move, shake, toss, {trouble}.

trouble 1644 -- cast up (out), divorced (woman), drive away (forth,
out), expel, X surely put away, {trouble}, thrust out.

trouble 1804 -- {trouble}.

trouble 2000 -- break, consume, crush, destroy, discomfit,
{trouble}, vex.

trouble 2113 -- be removed, {trouble}, vexation.

trouble 2189 -- X removed, {trouble}.

trouble 2560 -- daub, befoul, be red, {trouble}.

trouble 2960 -- cumbrance, {trouble}.

trouble 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance),
daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, two) days (agone), + elder,
X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as
(so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually,
presently, + remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then,
(process of) time, + as at other times, + in {trouble}, weather,
(as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full)
year(-ly), + younger.

trouble 4103 -- destruction, discomfiture, {trouble}, tumult,
vexation, vexed.

trouble 5753 -- do amiss, bow down, make crooked, commit iniquity,
pervert, (do) perverse(-ly), {trouble}, X turn, do wickedly, do
wrong.

trouble 5916 -- {trouble}, stir.

trouble 5999 -- grievance(-vousness), iniquity, labour, mischief,
miserable(-sery), pain(-ful), perverseness, sorrow, toil, travail,
{trouble}, wearisome, wickedness.

trouble 6040 -- afflicted(-ion), {trouble}.

trouble 6470 -- move, {trouble}.
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trouble 6862 -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, close,
distress, enemy, flint, foe, narrow, small, sorrow, strait,
tribulation, {trouble}.

trouble 6869 -- adversary, adversity, affliction, anguish, distress,
tribulation, {trouble}.

trouble 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind
(up), (be in, bring) distress, enemy, narrower, oppress, pangs, shut
up, be in a strait ({trouble}), vex.

trouble 7114 -- X at all, cut down, much discouraged, grieve,
harvestman, lothe, mourn, reap(-er), (be, wax) short(-en, -er),
straiten, {trouble}, vex.

trouble 7186 -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing),
heavy, + impudent, obstinate, prevailed, rough(-ly), sore,
sorrowful, stiff([necked]), stubborn, + in {trouble}.

trouble 7264 -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, fret,
move, provoke, quake, rage, shake, tremble, {trouble}, be wroth.

trouble 7267 -- fear, noise, rage, {trouble}(-ing), wrath.

trouble 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, +
displease(-ure), distress, evil([-favouredness], man, thing), +
exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), ill
(favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, +
not please, sad(-ly), sore, sorrow, {trouble}, vex, wicked(-ly,
-ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

trouble 7481 -- make to fret, roar, thunder, {trouble}.

trouble 7515 -- foul, {trouble}.

trouble 7561 -- condemn, make {trouble}, vex, be (commit, deal,
depart, do) wicked(-ly, -ness).

trouble 8513 -- travail, travel, {trouble}.

trouble 0387 ** {trouble}, turn upside down, make an uproar.

trouble 1298 ** {trouble}.

trouble 1613 ** exceedingly {trouble}.

trouble 1776 ** {trouble}.

trouble 2346 ** afflict, narrow, throng, suffer tribulation,
{trouble}.

trouble 2347 ** afflicted(-tion), anguish, burdened, persecution,
tribulation, {trouble}.

trouble 2350 ** make ado (a noise), {trouble} self, set on an
uproar.

trouble 2360 ** {trouble}.

trouble 2553 ** be afflicted, endure afflictions (hardness), suffer
{trouble}.

trouble 2873 ** labour, + {trouble}, weariness.

trouble 3926 ** {trouble}.
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trouble 3930 ** bring, do, give, keep, minister, offer, shew, +
{trouble}.

trouble 4660 ** {trouble}(self).

trouble 5015 ** {trouble}.

trouble 5016 ** {trouble}(-ing).

trouble 5182 ** {trouble}.

troubled 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted,
loud, mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be
{troubled}, make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar.

troubled 5590 -- be (toss with) tempest(-uous), be sore, {troubled},
come out as a (drive with the, scatter with a) whirlwind.

troublous 6695 -- anguish, X {troublous}.

trough 4863 -- kneading {trough}, store.

trough 7298 -- gallery, gutter, {trough}.

trough 8268 -- {trough}.

trow 1380 ** be accounted, (of own) please(-ure), be of reputation,
seem (good), suppose, think, {trow}.

truce-breaker 0786 ** implacable, {truce-breaker}.

true 0551 -- indeed, no doubt, surely, (it is, of a) {true}(-ly,
-th).

true 0571 -- assured(-ly), establishment, faithful, right, sure,
{true} (-ly, -th), verity.

true 3330 -- certain(-ty), {true}, truth.

true 3651 -- + after that (this, -- ward, -- wards), as . . as, +
[for-]asmuch as yet, + be (for which) cause, + following, howbeit,
in (the) like (manner, -- wise), X the more, right, (even) so,
state, straightway, such (thing), surely, + there (where)-fore,
this, thus, {true}, well, X you.

true 6656 -- {true}.

true 0225 ** {true}, X truly, truth, verity.

true 0227 ** {true}, truly, truth.

true 0228 ** {true}.

true 1103 ** own, sincerity, {true}.

true 4103 ** believe(-ing, -r), faithful(-ly), sure, {true}.

truly 0199 -- as for, but, howbeit, in very deed, surely, {truly},
wherefore.

truly 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even,
howbeit, nevertheless, notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a
surety, {truly}, verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

truly 0403 -- but, certainly, nevertheless, surely, {truly}, verily.
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truly 0530 -- faith(-ful, -ly, -ness, [man]), set office, stability,
steady, {truly}, truth, verily.

truly 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly],
+ but, certainly, doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how,
(because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, now, rightly, seeing,
since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, {truly}, +
until, when, whether, while, whom, yea, yet.

truly 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much,
less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as
though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, +
surely, + as {truly} as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, +
whether, without.

truly 6237 -- X surely, give (take) the tenth, (have, take)
tithe(-ing, -s), X {truly}.

truly 0225 ** true, X {truly}, truth, verity.

truly 0227 ** true, {truly}, truth.

truly 0230 ** indeed, surely, of a surety, {truly}, of a (in) truth,
verily, very.

truly 0686 ** haply, (what) manner (of man), no doubt, perhaps, so
be, then, therefore, {truly}, wherefore.

truly 3303 ** even, indeed, so, some, {truly}, verily.

truly 3767 ** and (so, {truly}), but, now (then), so (likewise
then), then, therefore, verily, wherefore.

trump 4536 ** a trumpet: ** {trump}(-et).

trumpet 2689 -- {trumpet}(-er).

trumpet 3104 -- jubile, ram's horn, {trumpet}.

trumpet 7782 -- cornet, {trumpet}.

trumpet 8619 -- {trumpet}.

trumpet 8628 -- blow ([a {trumpet}]), cast, clap, fasten, pitch
[tent], smite, sound, strike, X suretiship, thrust.

trumpet 4536 ** a {trumpet}: ** trump(-et).

trumpet 4537 ** (which are yet to) sound (a {trumpet}).

trumpeter 2690 -- blow, sound, {trumpeter}.

trumpeter 4538 ** {trumpeter}.

trumpets 8643 -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) ({trumpets}), joy,
jubile, loud noise, rejoicing, shout(-ing), (high, joyful)
sound(-ing).

trust 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, +
fail, be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely,
trusty, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), {trust}, turn to the
right.

trust 0982 -- be bold (confident, secure, sure), careless (one,
woman), put confidence, (make to) hope, (put, make to) {trust}.
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trust 1556 -- commit, remove, roll (away, down, together), run down,
seek occasion, {trust}, wallow.

trust 2342 -- bear, (make to) bring forth, (make to) calve, dance,
drive away, fall grievously (with pain), fear, form, great, grieve,
(be) grievous, hope, look, make, be in pain, be much (sore) pained,
rest, shake, shapen, (be) sorrow(-ful), stay, tarry, travail (with
pain), tremble, {trust}, wait carefully (patiently), be wounded.

trust 2620 -- have hope, make refuge, (put) {trust}.

trust 2622 -- {trust}.

trust 3176 -- (cause to, have, make to) hope, be pained, stay,
tarry, {trust}, wait.

trust 4009 -- confidence, hope, sure, {trust}.

trust 4268 -- hope, (place of) refuge, shelter, {trust}.

trust 7365 -- {trust}.

trust 1679 ** (have, thing) hope(-d) (for), {trust}.

trust 3872 ** that (thing) which is committed (un-)to ({trust}).

trust 3982 ** agree, assure, believe, have confidence, be (wax)
conflent, make friend, obey, persuade, {trust}, yield.

trust 4006 ** confidence, {trust}.

trust 4100 ** believe(-r), commit (to trust), put in {trust} with.

trust 4100 ** believe(-r), commit (to {trust}), put in trust with.

trust 4276 ** first {trust}.

trusty 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, +
fail, be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely,
{trusty}, verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn to the
right.

truth 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either,
+ except, + more(-over if, than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh
that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + surely (no
more, none, not), though, + of a {truth}, + unless, + verily, when,
whereas, whether, while, + yet.

truth 0529 -- faith(-ful), {truth}.

truth 0530 -- faith(-ful, -ly, -ness, [man]), set office, stability,
steady, truly, {truth}, verily.

truth 0543 -- Amen, so be it, {truth}.

truth 0544 -- {truth}.

truth 3321 -- {truth}.

truth 3330 -- certain(-ty), true, {truth}.

truth 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much,
less, nay, neither, never, no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as
though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, +
surely, + as truly as, + of a {truth}, + verily, for want, +
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whether, without.

truth 7187 -- {truth}.

truth 7189 -- {truth}.

truth 0225 ** true, X truly, {truth}, verity.

truth 0226 ** speak (tell) the {truth}.

truth 0227 ** true, truly, {truth}.

truth 0230 ** indeed, surely, of a surety, truly, of a (in) {truth},
verily, very.

truth 3483 ** even so, surely, {truth}, verily, yea, yes.

truth 3689 ** certainly, clean, indeed, of a {truth}, verily.

try 0935 -- abide, apply, attain, X be, befall, + besiege, bring
(forth, in, into, to pass), call, carry, X certainly, (cause, let,
thing for) to come (against, in, out, upon, to pass), depart, X
doubtless again, + eat, + employ, (cause to) enter (in, into,
-tering, -trance, {-try}), be fallen, fetch, + follow, get, give, go
(down, in, to war), grant, + have, X indeed, [in-]vade, lead, lift
[up], mention, pull in, put, resort, run (down), send, set, X (well)
stricken [in age], X surely, take (in), way.

try 0974 -- examine, prove, tempt, {try} (trial).

try 2713 -- find out, (make) search (out), seek (out), sound, {try}.

try 5254 -- adventure, assay, prove, tempt, {try}.

try 5656 -- act, bondage, + bondservant, effect, labour,
ministering({-try}), office, service(-ile, -itude), tillage, use,
work, X wrought.

try 6884 -- cast, (re-)fine(-er), founder, goldsmith, melt, pure,
purge away, {try}.

try 1248 ** (ad-)minister(-ing, -tration, {-try}), office, relief,
service(-ing).

try 1381 ** allow, discern, examine, X like, (ap-)prove, {try}.

try 3009 ** ministration({-try}), service.

try 3985 ** assay, examine, go about, prove, tempt(-er), {try}.

try 3986 ** temptation, X {try}.

try 4448 ** burn, fiery, be on fire, {try}.

trying 1383 ** trial, {trying}.

Tryphena 5170 ** {Tryphena}.

Tryphosa 5173 ** {Tryphosa}.

Tubal 8422 -- {Tubal}.

Tubal-cain 8423 -- {Tubal-cain}.

tude 7227 -- (in) abound(-undance, -ant, -antly), captain, elder,
enough, exceedingly, full, great(-ly, man, one), increase, long
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(enough, [time]), (do, have) many(-ifold, things, a time),
([ship-])master, mighty, more, (too, very) much, multiply({-tude}),
officer, often[-times], plenteous, populous, prince, process [of
time], suffice(-lent).

tumble 2015 -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a
bed], overthrow (-turn), perverse, retire, {tumble}, turn (again,
aside, back, to the contrary, every way).

tumult 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud,
mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make
in {tumult}, tumultuous, be in an uproar.

tumult 1995 -- abundance, company, many, multitude, multiply, noise,
riches, rumbling, sounding, store, {tumult}.

tumult 1999 -- speech, {tumult}.

tumult 4103 -- destruction, discomfiture, trouble, {tumult},
vexation, vexed.

tumult 7588 -- X horrible, noise, pomp, rushing, {tumult} (X -uous).

tumult 7600 -- that is at ease, quiet, {tumult}.

tumult 0181 ** commotion, confusion, {tumult}.

tumult 2351 ** {tumult}, uproar.

tumultuous 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-]
[Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-]
[Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, +
(young) bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X
common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + firstborn, foal, + very
fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, +
nephew, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X
soldier, son, + spark, + steward, + stranger, X surely, them of, +
{tumultuous} one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one),
youth.

tumultuous 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted,
loud, mourn, be moved, make a noise, rage, roar, sound, be troubled,
make in tumult, {tumultuous}, be in an uproar.

turn 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail,
be faithful (of long continuance, stedfast, sure, surely, trusty,
verified), nurse, (-ing father), (put), trust, {turn} to the right.

turn 0541 -- {turn} to the right.

turn 1754 -- ball, {turn}, round about.

turn 2015 -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a
bed], overthrow ({-turn}), perverse, retire, tumble, turn (again,
aside, back, to the contrary, every way).

turn 2015 -- X become, change, come, be converted, give, make [a
bed], overthrow (-turn), perverse, retire, tumble, {turn} (again,
aside, back, to the contrary, every way).

turn 3231 -- go ({turn}) to (on, use) the right hand.

turn 3399 -- be perverse, {turn} over.

turn 3943 -- take hold, {turn} aside (self).
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turn 5186 -- + afternoon, apply, bow (down, -ing), carry aside,
decline, deliver, extend, go down, be gone, incline, intend, lay,
let down, offer, outstretched, overthrown, pervert, pitch, prolong,
put away, shew, spread (out), stretch (forth, out), take (aside),
{turn} (aside, away), wrest, cause to yield.

turn 5253 -- departing away, remove, take (hold), {turn} away.

turn 5414 -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be
([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge,
come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct,
distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, frame, X get,
give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up,
make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour,
print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore,
send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander,
strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, {turn},
utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

turn 5437 -- bring, cast, fetch, lead, make, walk, X whirl, X round
about, be about on every side, apply, avoid, beset (about), besiege,
bring again, carry (about), change, cause to come about, X circuit,
(fetch a) compass (about, round), drive, environ, X on every side,
beset (close, come, compass, go, stand) round about, inclose,
remove, return, set, sit down, {turn} (self) (about, aside, away,
back).

turn 5472 -- backslider, drive, go back, {turn} (away, back).

turn 5493 -- be[-head], bring, call back, decline, depart, eschew,
get [you], go (aside), X grievous, lay away (by), leave undone, be
past, pluck away, put (away, down), rebel, remove (to and fro),
revolt, X be sour, take (away, off), {turn} (aside, away, in),
withdraw, be without.

turn 5528 -- do (make, play the, {turn} into) fool(-ish, -ishly,
-ishness).

turn 5627 -- X continual, rebellion, revolt([-ed]), {turn} away,
wrong.

turn 5674 -- alienate, alter, X at all, beyond, bring (over,
through), carry over, (over-)come (on, over), conduct (over), convey
over, current, deliver, do away, enter, escape, fail, gender, get
over, (make) go (away, beyond, by, forth, his way, in, on, over,
through), have away (more), lay, meddle, overrun, make partition,
(cause to, give, make to, over) pass(-age, along, away, beyond, by,
-enger, on, out, over, through), (cause to, make) +
proclaim(-amation), perish, provoke to anger, put away, rage, +
raiser of taxes, remove, send over, set apart, + shave, cause to
(make) sound, X speedily, X sweet smelling, take (away), (make to)
transgress(-or), translate, {turn} away, [way-]faring man, be wrath.

turn 5753 -- do amiss, bow down, make crooked, commit iniquity,
pervert, (do) perverse(-ly), trouble, X {turn}, do wickedly, do
wrong.

turn 5791 -- bow self, (make) crooked., falsifying, overthrow, deal
perversely, pervert, subvert, {turn} upside down.

turn 5844 -- array self, be clad, (put a) cover (-ing, self), fill,
put on, X surely, {turn} aside.

turn 6663 -- cleanse, clear self, (be, do) just(-ice, -ify, -ify
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self), (be {turn} to) righteous(-ness).

turn 6801 -- be attired, X surely, violently {turn}.

turn 7726 -- backsliding, frowardly, {turn} away.

turn 7734 -- {turn} back.

turn 7750 -- {turn} aside to.

turn 7846 -- revolter, that {turn} aside.

turn 7847 -- decline, go aside, {turn}.

turn 8041 -- (go, {turn}) (on the, to the) left.

turn 8159 -- depart, be dim, be dismayed, look (away), regard, have
respect, spare, {turn}.

turn 8447 -- border, row, {turn}.

turn 0387 ** trouble, {turn} upside down, make an uproar.

turn 0402 ** depart, give place, go ({turn}) aside, withdraw self.

turn 0576 ** become, go out, {turn}.

turn 0654 ** bring again, pervert, {turn} away (from).

turn 0665 ** {turn} away.

turn 1294 ** perverse(-rt), {turn} away.

turn 1624 ** avoid, {turn} (aside, out of the way).

turn 2827 ** bow (down), be far spent, lay, {turn} to flight, wear
away.

turn 3179 ** put out, remove, translate, {turn} away.

turn 3329 ** {turn} about.

turn 3344 ** pervert, {turn}.

turn 3346 ** carry over, change, remove, translate, {turn}.

turn 4762 ** convert, {turn} (again, back again, self, self about).

turn 5077 ** {turn} to ashes.

turn 5290 ** come again, return (again, back again), {turn} back
(again).

turned 1750 -- be {turned}.

turned 1096 ** arise, be assembled, be(-come, -fall, -have self), be
brought (to pass), (be) come (to pass), continue, be divided, draw,
be ended, fall, be finished, follow, be found, be fulfilled, + God
forbid, grow, happen, have, be kept, be made, be married, be
ordained to be, partake, pass, be performed, be published, require,
seem, be showed, X soon as it was, sound, be taken, be {turned},
use, wax, will, would, be wrought.

turning 2017 -- {turning} of things upside down.
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turning 4142 -- being changed, inclosed, be set, {turning}.

turning 4740 -- corner, {turning}.

turning 4878 -- backsliding, {turning} away.

turning 5157 ** {turning}.

turpitude 4507 ** {turpitude}.

turtle 8449 -- ({turtle}) dove.

turtle-dove 5167 ** {turtle-dove}.

tutor 2012 ** steward, {tutor}.

twain 8147 -- both, couple, double, second, {twain}, + twelfth, +
twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, two.

twain 1417 ** both, {twain}, two.

twelfth 8147 -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + {twelfth}, +
twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, two.

twelfth 1428 ** {twelfth}.

twelve 6236 -- ten, + {twelve}.

twelve 6240 -- [eigh-, fif-, four-, nine-, seven-, six-,
thir-]teen(-th), + eleven(-th), + sixscore thousand, +
{twelve}(-th).

twelve 8147 -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + twelfth, +
{twelve}, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, two.

twelve 8648 -- second, + {twelve}, two.

twelve 1177 ** {twelve}.

twelve 1427 ** {twelve}.

twelve 1429 ** {twelve} tribes.

twenty 6242 -- [six-]score, {twenty}(-ieth).

twenty 6243 -- {twenty}.

twenty 7239 -- great things, ten ([eight]-een, [for]-ty, + sixscore,
+ threescore, X {twenty}, [twen]-ty) thousand.

twenty 8147 -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + twelfth, +
twelve, + {twenty} (sixscore) thousand, twice, two.

twenty 1501 ** {twenty}.

twen]-ty 7239 -- great things, ten ([eight]-een, [for]-ty, +
sixscore, + threescore, X twenty, [{twen]-ty}) thousand.

twice 4932 -- college, copy, double, fatlings, next, second (order),
{twice} as much.

twice 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X
now, (this) + once, order, rank, step, + thrice, ([often-]), second,
this, two) time(-s), {twice}, wheel.

twice 8147 -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + twelfth, +
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twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, {twice}, two.

twice 1364 ** again, {twice}.

twig 3127 -- (tender) branch, young {twig}.

twig 3242 -- young {twig}.

twilight 5399 -- dark, dawning of the day (morning), night,
{twilight}.

twilight 5939 -- dark, {twilight}.

twine 7806 -- {twine}.

twined 8336 -- X blue, fine ([{twined}]) linen, marble, silk.

twinkling 4493 ** {twinkling}.

twins 8380 -- {twins}.

twins 8382 -- coupled (together), bear {twins}.

twixt...and 0996 -- among, asunder, at, between ({-twixt...and}), +
from (the widest), X in, out of, whether (it be...or), within.

two 2675 -- Hazor, Hadattah [as if {two} places].

two 2677 -- half, middle, mid[-night], midst, part, {two} parts.

two 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily,
([birth-], each, to) day, (now a, {two}) days (agone), + elder, X
end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as
(so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually,
presently, + remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then,
(process of) time, + as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as)
when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full)
year(-ly), + younger.

two 3755 -- vine dresser [as one or {two} words]

two 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X
now, (this) + once, order, rank, step, + thrice, ([often-]), second,
this, {two}) time(-s), twice, wheel.

two 6776 -- acre, couple, X together, {two} [donkeys], yoke (of
oxen).

two 8147 -- both, couple, double, second, twain, + twelfth, +
twelve, + twenty (sixscore) thousand, twice, {two}.

two 8648 -- second, + twelve, {two}.

two 0296 ** where {two} ways meet.

two 1250 ** {two} hundred.

two 1332 ** {two} years old.

two 1333 ** {two} years.

two 1337 ** where {two} seas meet.

two 1366 ** with {two} edges, two-edged.

two 1367 ** {two} thousand.
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two 1417 ** both, twain, {two}.

two-)edge 6366 -- ({two-)edge}(-d).

two-edged 6310 -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment,
assent, collar, command(-ment), X eat, edge, end, entry, + file,
hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing),
sentence, skirt, sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, +
{two-edged}, wish, word.

two-edged 6374 -- tooth, X {two-edged}.

two-edged 1366 ** with two edges, {two-edged}.

two-fold 1362 ** double, {two-fold} more.

two-leaved 1817 -- door ({two-leaved}), gate, leaf, lid.

ty 0983 -- assurance, boldly, (without) care(-less), confidence,
hope, safe(-ly, {-ty}), secure, surely.

ty 2555 -- cruel({-ty}), damage, false, injustice, X oppressor,
unrighteous, violence (against, done), violent (dealing), wrong.

ty 3330 -- certain({-ty}), true, truth.

ty 3559 -- certain({-ty}), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,
fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, frame, be meet, ordain, order,
perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make
provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be
stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed

ty 6643 -- beautiful({-ty}), glorious (-ry), goodly, pleasant,
roe(-buck).

ty 7386 -- emptied({-ty}), vain (fellow, man).

ty 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure),
distress, evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great,
grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), ill (favoured), + mark,
mischief(-vous), misery, naught({-ty}), noisome, + not please,
sad(-ly), sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness, one),
worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

ty 7965 -- X do, familiar, X fare, favour, + friend, X great, (good)
health, (X perfect, such as be at) peace(-able, -ably),
prosper(-ity, -ous), rest, safe({-ty}), salute, welfare, (X all is,
be) well, X wholly.

ty 0804 ** certain({-ty}), safe, sure.

ty 3784 ** behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due({-ty}), be
guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should.

Tychicus 5190 ** {Tychicus}.

Tyrannus 5181 ** {Tyrannus}.

Tyre 6865 -- {Tyre}, Tyrus.

Tyre 6876 -- (man) of {Tyre}.

Tyre 5183 ** of {Tyre}.
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Tyre 5184 ** {Tyre}.

Tyrus 6865 -- Tyre, {Tyrus}.

 
~~~~~~
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